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FORGIVENESS. 
My heart was heavy, for its trust had been 

Abused, its kindness answered with foul wrong. 
So. turning gloomily from my fellow men, 

Ooe Bummer Sabbath day, I strolled among 
ThA green mounds of the village burial placA, 

Where, pondering how all human love and hate 
}'ind one sad level, and how, soon or late, 

Wronged and wrong, doer, each with meekened face 
. And co'd bands folded over a still heart, 

Pass the green threshold of our common grave, 
Whither aU footsteps tt'nd, whence none depart,

Awed for myself, and pitying my rac~, 
Our common sorrow, hke a mighty wave, 

/ Swept all my pride away, and, trembling, I forgave. 
-Whittier. 

SOME one has said, "You may depend upon 
it that he is 8. good man whose intimate friends 
are good;" and the reverse of this is equally 
true. "A person is known by the company he 
keeps." " Birds of a feather flock together." 
These trite sayings are the briefs of ages of ob
servation. The young, who are forming ac
quaintances and selecting companions, should 
keep these facts in mind .. 

FIFTH-DAY. MARCH 22, 1894 

Mr. George Williams, is 8tillliving, and is the 
head of 8. la.rge business firm in which he occu
pied s verYe humble position fifty years ago. 

THE May andJ'uJle_Associatiuns-this year 
will occur 8S follows: 
" South-Eastern Association, with the church 

at Roanoke, W. Va., May 17.....:20. 
Ellstern Association, at Hopkinton City, R. 

1., Ma.y· 24-27. 
Central Association, at Scott, N. Y.; May 31 

to June 3. 
W estern AS80ciation, at Independence, N. Y., 

June 7-10. 
North-Western Association, at Dodge Cen

tre, Minn., June 14-17. 

THE month of March two-thirds gone and 
not a blizza.rd yet ! Well, there may have been 
a few small, baby blizzards in some localities, 
but upon the whole, thus'far, a most beautiful 
month. How frequently our fears are greater 
tha.D our realiza.tions. This month was espe
cially marked by weather prophets as unusua.lly 
severe and unenjoyable. Moral: Do not bor
row troubl~. There are some p~ople who"cul
tivate the faculty of finding joy··e·verywhere. 
Such people, like the meteor, leave a streak of 
light when they are gone, a ray of sunshine to 
gladden the lives of others. 

j. Terml: 
1 $2 00 in AdTan'I . 

editor sailed on the ocean once long enough to. 
. be fearfully seasick), a very hearty welcome. 
The attendance was not large that evening, but 
sufficiently BO to beqnite inspiring to the 
speaker. The attention of the sailors' was ex
cellent, and their participation in singing gospel 
hymns was hearty. How many sailors will be 
converted and permanently reformed by the 
influence of this mission we cannot 8ay, but it 
certainly gives them a better chance for correct 
living than the saloons and ,other' corrupting 
dens afford. Many a fond'. mother or sister 
would be grateful, even to tears, if they could 
know that their loved a.nd· absent ones were in
vited into such missions, and thus surrounded 
with home-like restraints and holy influences. 
The mission is very conveniently situated for 
tlfe sailors, but it is deserving of better rooms. 
The Superintendent is on the lookout for bet-

. . 

ter accomodations, and we hope they may be 
found and well maintained. 

THE SOUrH CAROLINA LIQUOR PROBLEM. 

Many people. will· reme~ber the experiment 
undertaken in the. State of South Carolina lut 
summer'for the suppression of the liquor traf
fic. G9vernor Tillman was a strong advocate 
of State control of the business. The law 
went'into effect on the 1st of July, and on the 
last day of June every bar in the State closed 
its doors. Governor Tillman, in a recent e.rti

OF all the erratic reformer~ that have ever cIe in the Nortll; American Review says, "I 
attempted the correction of American wicked- take pleasure in assuring the lovers of temper
ness, probably no Dian, native or foreign born, ance throughout the land that the dispensary 
ever more completely raD amuck than has W. system is'a grand success, and that three
T. Stead in his Quixotic "raids against evils, fourths of my fellow citizens are so pleased 

RECENT developments in "hazing" among f . d d I' t'h U't d St t d . . anCIe an rea, In e ni e a es, tIrIng with it that it is s8fe to say that never again 
college students have stirred the minds of peo- th t f . th H h t d t e pas ew mon s. e as re urne 0 will a. bartender in South Carolina sell liquor 
pIe profonndly,. and a bill has already been in- Europe, and will undoubtedly hereafter enter- over the counter, and before the next General 
troduced in the Legislature of New York State t . b' f th 'b'l't' f aID a very som er VIew 0 e POSS1 1 lIes 0 Assembly meet the illicit traffic in liquor will 
making hazing among students.a criminal of- ff t' f t· fA' 'l P 

I e ec 109 a re orma Ion 0 merlCan eVI s. eo- almost cease." The Governor admits that 
fense. That is right, and should promptly be- 1 1 h t t' d th the p e genera y ave no quee lone e wor 1- there are many who sell in defia.nce of the law, 
come the law of this State, and all other States. f M St d' t" b t h' d . d ness 0 L". ea s mo lves, u IS goo JU g- and there is hardly a railway train entering the 
M'1.ny colleges have been repeatedly disgraced ment and mental equipoise are gravely doubted. State, either passenger or freight, that does not 
by these barba.rous practices, which should be 
frowned out of existence. WE are frequently asked why our contribn- haul in contraband liquors. Bnt this, he is 

, tors wri'te such lengthy articles for the RE- sure, will 800ncease. He sums up the claims 
JOHN G .. WOOLLEY, who is to deliver two 

temperance addresses in the church at Alfred 
.... · .. ·· ...... ··Oentre\\··March 24th and 25th is a ·refo. rmed , . 

CORDER. It has long been the desire of those of his favorite system under nine heads, a few 
of which we give: 

in charge to eliminate long articles, ·as a rule. 
Let them be only the . exception. But almost 1." .The element of personal profit is de-

maD, something of the type of John' B. Gough~' 
The story of his reformation is very.impressive. 
Miss . Willard says of him, U A more complete 

-speaker a.nd writer our temperance family does 
Dot count in its great' and gifted membership 
than John G. Woolley, the Ohio student, the 
Minnesota lawyer, the New York Oity c~llvert 
and disciple, the world's brother a.nd'f.riend." 

THE Young Men'~ ... Ohri~i8n":cA880ciation 
dates ite organization back to 1844, and will 
celebrate ~ts fiftieth anniversary the first week. 
in next June, in Exeter HaU~ London. This 
eminently useful organization now has a mem
bership of nearly half a million ... There are 
5,158 A.asociationa organized, and they own 
propertyinbuildinge, librariel,eto.,amouDting 
. to IevanI. milliou 01 0011&1'8. .·Thefonnder, 

every writer wants his article to be. the excep- stroyed, thereby removing the incentive to in-
crease the sales. . tion and leave the work of condensing to others. 

Auoth~r' hint: There' is a great tendency to 2." A pure article is guaranteed, as it is sub-. 
write anonymously, or with Bome nom'~ plume, ject to chemical 8Dalysil. . 
or initials that are not . sufficiently definite to 4." Treating is stopped, as bottles are not 
enable people to identify the writer. It will opened on the premises. 
add much to the interest of the articles or 5." It is sold only in the day time. 
matter contributed and to the satisfaction of. 8. U G'ambling dens, pool-room, lewd houses 
our readers if both.of the above hints will be .~hich have. hithe~to been run almost invaribl; 
heeded. 'In connectIon WIth lhe 8aloons, which were 

AFTER attending . the la8t meeting of the 
Tract Board in Pla.infield, N. J., the 11th inst., 
the editor of the RECORDER visited the New 
Mizpah' Beaman's Mission, 86 Barrow St., NIW 
York •. The Superintendent, Mrl. J. G. Bur
diok and another lady gave, Dot only to the ed
it,or, buttllere.tof the aailorl allO (for the 

thus a siimulouB to vice, separated from the 
s81e of liquor, have had their patronage re
duced to a minimum, and there mUlt necessa .. 
rily follow a decreaae of crime. 

9. "The looalwhiakey riJlgB, which have 
been the curse of every municipality in the 
8ta~,andhavealwaJ'. controlled muninoipal 
electioDl, have. beenjOrn uproot .. and brancb, . \ c' .' 
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and the in.fluence of the bar-keeper a8 & politi .. 
cal manipUlator is absolutely destroyed. The 
police, removed from . the control of these de
bauching elements, will enforce the lawag&inst 

. evil doipg with more vigor, and--a",highertone 
and greater purity in all governmental affairs, 
m.ust result." 

Before this law went into effect there were 
six hundred saloons and four hundred' drug
gists engaged in its sale. Now there can never 
bf? more than one hundred and twenty-five dis
pensaries. But we ask, in all soberness, if by a 
Btringent law the traffic can be reduced" from 
one thousand places of sale to one hundred and 
twenty-five, why may its legalized sale not be 
entirely suppressed, except for mechanical and 
medicinal uses? Governor Tillman's' prohibi
tion is good as far as it goes, but it does not 
seem to strike the bottom of the principle yet. 
Nine-tenths of" the wicked saloons prohibited 
and the remain.ing one-tenth of the places for 
the sale of enormous quantities, even of" a 
pure article," under sanction of law, and for 
the sake of revenue, still makes the State the 
upholder of iniquity, and dOfS not solve the prob
lem of saving our land from the fearful evil of 
intem,perance, pauperism and crime. 

in prayer within a $50,000 chu·rch.· This maD 
isa tower of strength 'in his de~omin&tion and 
his reputation extends outside of. his own State. 
Clearly and effectively lle set forth his own 
views 8S in full 8ccordwith' the paper which-' 
had been read. One man of intellectual might 
and distinction, he said, carried more influence 
in a community than 8 hundred ordinary men. 
It was of the highest importance that the gospel 
should be set before him in such 8' way as to 
satisfy those intellectual questionings which 
would not down. ,While it'might be the mis
sion,,cQf others to lift wen ont of the gutter, his 
missi(;n was to interpret the Bible to m~n of 
culture and ally them with Christianity. In his 
lecture room he should fully follow the' meth
ods of the higher criticism. The Yale gradu
ate and' successful pastor had become a Doctor 
Harper man after' a hard fight, and now fou~d 
great sa.tisfaction in the-vi~ws o.f._ the Bib1~ 
which hebad taken. He did 'not preach these 
disputed-matters in the pulpit. He preae-hed 
the gospel. But every man has a working 
basis. Every Ch.ristian worker has a. formuls
t~d 'belief in regard to the Hi ble, its origin, and 
its proper interpretation. This belief is the 
foundation of his work and colora all-that he 
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that old error of humanity, "Strain out a gnat 
and swallow a camel." ..' .... ,. 

THE union gospel meetings at WesterIy 
close Sunday night; March 18th. The cam
paign is open~d in Ashaway to-night by Brother 
Saunders. Old residents say that there has 
been no such' awakening before 'in the history 
of .Washington county,-at least forthe past 
twenty-four years. 

. SEMITIC PHILOSOPHY. 
. BY REV. S. S. POWELL. 

. The philosopher, according to the definition
ol Plato, is one" who seeks after the objects of 
knowledge, while others seek after those of 
opinion." The true philo~opher is not he who 
"is ceaselessly in quest of 'wisdom, ." ever learn
i~g, and never able to come to the knowledge of 
the truth;" but it is he whom wisdom itself' 
has found. That wisdom is discerned best in 
the clear radiance of the light of the cross of 
Jesus. Once entering that light, of the cross 
that is bathed in divine glory, the brightness of 
the revealed righteousness of God, any person 
advances on in knowledge, and is in possession 
of the objects of knowledge rather thaD of 

says. opinion. 
1 From L. C. Uandolph~ 1 • Last. of all came the business man, who spoke Such books as Harnack's "History of Dog-

rrHOSE of you who have not read Brother Da.- with a directness and singleness of mind which· IDa," and "~he Influence of Greek Ideas and 
land's article on "Some Gains from the Higher clajmed the attention of all. He could not Usages upon the Christian Church," by the 
Criticism," published ~n the RECORDER four criticise the paper intelligently because he had late Edward Hatch, reveal the startling fact 
weeks Ago-bunt up your back files-of course never had time to give these matters special that the modern religious world has been un
you don't throw the RECORDER into the waste study. His religious training has been on the duly influenced by heathen modes of thought. 
basket-aud study it through. practical side. When he was in the bank his The prominent theologicsl systems of to-day 
• It was our privilege to be present at the min- heart had ached 8S he saw men daily who need- have all arisen under the influence of medjreval 
isters' meeting before which it was presented .. fd the gospel Qf.Christ. The Lord had called or modern philosophy, and these philosophical 
It was an occasion o(extraordinary interest to him out into a mission especially to business systems in their turn received their first im
us, because the main shades of theological be- men. He knew that when everything is out of pulse from the early developments of philoso
lief to-day were represented there. It was the the way, and we get a man face to face with phy in Greece. Theological methods have too 
religious world in miniature. God, the man will take fire like tow when a largely, through all the ages, depended upon 

Most interesting it was to note the settled match is applied. He hadn't much confidence these, and much of the material of theology 8S 

prejudices, the ingrained differences of opinion, in discuBsioDsas means for bringing men to well as its methods have been derived from 
the varying stand-points, the failures to UDder..; Christ. The' devil always likes to get up ·an these heathen sources .. 
stand one another-and yet the underlying argument. Men believe the Bible and it mnst But the Hebrews thought as well a8 the 
unity which bound us all together iIi a stronger be brought bome to them in such a way as to Greeks. They arrived at certain conclusions 
brotherhood than any other which the world get them to dut.he thing they know they ought and were in possession of positive knowledge. 
has ever furnished. One bro~her cordially ap- to do. The results of their thinking, through all the 
proved the . paper-partially, we thought, be- Then after we all had had our say we kneit periGd of their divine guidance, while still large 
cauae he had great confidence in the writer. down in a circle-eleven of us. We all be- portions of the chosen people were faithful to 
He frankly said, however, that he did not think Heved the Bible was God's word. We all be- their religion, are preserved to us with eX8ct
it wise to bring these discussioDs into the pul- lieved that J €8US Christ was the Saviour of ness in the canon of the sacred Scriptures. 
pit, as there were many ,;¥ho would not under- men. We were all of one purpose in working There are those who have denied that there is 
at' and and. who might be shaken in their old be- any such thI'ng S8 Seml'tI'c phI'}osophy 08 re 

c. for the coming of God's kingdom. The prayers," ~ -
liefs without being able to grasp the new. though in different words, were all for the same vealed in the Bible. But wordo are always ex-
. Another earnest minister was evidently thing-a baptism of the Holy Spirit upon pressive of philosophical thought. How much 

troubled. He had conscientiously tried to read . Westerly. And right there W8S answered the' more, therefore,. were the words of sacred 
Ha.rper and Briggs, but had not come to defi- prayer of Christ "that they all may be one Scripture quickened into. the highest ranges of 
nite conclusions. Being of a cautions Dature, .... that the world may believe." It is our. th~u~~t under. the . influe?~e of the divine 
he was afra.id of getting into deep water where own conviction that the. wave of religious power SPIrlt. The BIble IS SemItIC, the N~w Tests. 
he could,not swi'm; so he clung to the ropes which has swept We,sterly in these succeeding mentas well .as the ~ld. TheologIan~ have 
along the shore line. In his bi~-hearted way weeks grew in no small m'eaoure out of that too often lo~t Slg~t ?f thIS, 8n~ have bullt far 
he praised the paper, but said he was at a 108b ti too largely In theIr InterpretatIons of the New 
to decide how far these views should be ex- mee ng. Testament under the influence of Greek 
pressed in public. . 'thought. For a tr,ne knowledge of the New 

Not so,however, the ol~~fashioned Methodist AFTER all, brethren, it isn't so difficult to Testament we need to know thoroughly the 
revivalist. He was at no loss'for definite opin- know how to study and how to preach and how Old.·.. . 
ions, nor for courage in expressing them. A. to live. We have a ~odel. Christ was master That philosophy existed among the' ancient 
man of rich vitality and fervid nature, he ges- of so much of the wisdom and learning of his Hebrews is abundantly demonstrated from the 
ticulated earnestly &8 he spoke. He was ntterIt day that, even at twelve years of age, he 8ston- so-called wisdom literatnre,i. e., the books of 
opposed to the whole litgher, criticism. He be- ished the doctors of the law. Yet his preach- J ob,Proverbs, Song of Songs, Ecclesiastes, 
Heved the old Bible was the 'old Bible. He be- ing was. the plainest and simplest. It wall many of the Psalms, and Bome other portioDs of 
lieved that the vjews which had just been Bet directed straight at the hearts and lives olmeDo the Scriptures. Especially is wisdom peraoni
forth were doin~ great harm in the world and He was the King of men, but he lived 8mo~g fled in the book of Proverbs and stands with. 
leading many astray and he wanted to raise his t,be lowliest that he might save them.. Let Uli earnest entreaty having in her gift in one hand 
voice inproteat.. ... . study to know th~truth. Only let us beware length of dsys and in her otherrich8land. 

In marked oontrast were the caIrn, dignified,. Ieat, in our zeal for getting an the faulta out of hOllor. In .the· Talmud thiateachiug'concem
and weighty w~rd. of theeduc&tedaDdc1l1turedmeD',coDcepti~D.ofthe Bible, we Deglectthe iDgwiadom iainterpretec) to refer. to the ob
maD whOle wealthycoiDgregationhumbl_it.ell greatel'm.··iD.theb' hearta.8Ddao,falliDginf,o .enu~olth8 laws Ol·the ·Pentateuch. VD-. 
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. questionably the Talmqd is right., The person
ification of wisdom just referred to sefms. to 
have had a powerful inftuence upon the forms-

-hIe and with all the painstaking' care for em .. of Buddhism, or other oriental doctrine., they 
bellisbment that ,is' bestowed ,opon. classical h~ve obtained by absorptIon from talks or, . 
school books from the Greek and L'Itinauthors. sotnething of that kind. 

. tion of the Logos do.ctrine of the evangelist 
John, of him who is the Word, in whQse life 
"the law appears drawn out in living charac
ters." Obedience to the law involves the full~st 
acceptance 'of Ohrist. In Ohrist 'fne' law.· is 

And the Septuagint has been too little studied---=::-;' • . 

together with the oldest Aramaic - versions. . Now, If su~h were to put forth a tIthe of the 
These .all throw a flood of light upon the mana VIgorous seatch after biblical knowledge which' 
ner in, which the Old Tes~ament Scriptures they have expended inwo~ldl~ purs,l1its; if the! 
were, ,understood prior to'snd in the times of should use the saIDe sagacIt.y. In trYing by theIr 
Jesus. own reason or common sense to get at the tr1lth , glori1;ied and becomes Efficacious in the s8ncti. 

, fying of heart and life. " The fear of the Lord, 
that is 'Wisdom ;_,a~d to depart from evil is un
derstanding." . Semitic philosophy is therefore' 

SIGNIFICANT AGNOSTICS. 
BY REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND. 

identical with true religion. Especia.lly does it . The year 1894 bids fair to become &s meinor
concern itself with all processes of thought able in the anna.ls of the religious history of 
that are quickened into life and energy by the the country as was the year 1858, ~ which, fol
possession of true religion. ' The dtfinition of lowing as does this one a period of financial de
Plato comes in with peerless advantage as ap- pression, at a time when men were led to give 
propriate to those who are in possession of the up their trust in uncertain riches and had leis
wisdom of the Scriptures. While others in ure for meditation and thought upon solemn 
many,departm~n.~s ofhuIDsnknow'ledge can at 'themes, was m!l.rked by the audition of half a 
best but possess . themselves of the objects of milliohconvertsto'the churcheB~"'During the 
opinion, they whom wisdom itself has found mon ths now passing religion has been the 
are in the certain possession of knowledge. theme uppermost in the minds of people in all 
Where much ~f philosophical systems in gen- places, not .only in religious assemblies, but in 
eral ends, there, fn quently, the knowledge de- the shops, in the schools, and on the streets. 
rived from the Scriptures begins. Oonclusions Ma1!yare the opinions which, have been" ex
that are srrived at in such syst€ms, after long pressed in argument and in appealin regard to 
processes of thought, are in many instances the religion. In these conversations a great many 
very beginnings of revelation. This is a mani- have said that they are not religiouB because 
fest advantage and allows a much greater' they are in great doubt as to the true religion, 
development in -certain knowledge. if there be a true religion. There are so many 

The tendency exists at the present day in the religious denominations, and so many different 
devtlopment of philosophical systems to em- views of Christianity, that they' cannot tell 
ploy the methods and conclusions of science, as which is true. If all appesl to the Biblp, they 
in the system of philo sop by taught by President still are in doubt, for they cannot tell what 
David J. Hill, of the Rochester University, and Bible to follow. There is the Bible of the 
which he denominates the Genetic philosophy. Chri~tians, the Koran, the Buddhist books, the 
This scientific tendency augurs well if only it Mormon Bible, etc., etc. They are not compe. 
be turned in the right direction. Philosophy· tent to judge of the different religions of the 
cannot be too scientific. The methods of world. They point to the Pa.rliament of Be. 
scieLce are to discover facts and to draw con- ligions and exult 8S they tell of items in the 
elusions from them. This is the proper method papers showing how the Buddhist priests went 
for the discovery of all truth in the Scriptures. back to their own country boasting that Chris
Does the scientific man exult in the discovery tianity is 80 failure, and so forth. These people 
of God's ~reat laws that he perceives to govern are in still further doubt because they see so 
8lL phenomena in nature, and in the perma.nence many inconsistencies in the lives of those who 
and adaptability of these laws is he led to the make religious professions. May it not be ap
worship of the God of wondrous truth? No propriate to ssya word in answer to the ob
less should the theologian, applying the same jections referred to, which in various forms are 
scientific principles, discern and trace out all brought up rather 8S excuses ~jthan as argu-
God's laws that he has caused to be promul- ments? .. 

in regard to religion that they use in deciding 
business matters, they would not have to say 
that ~hey al'e not possessed of the rEquisite 
knowledge to decide matters of religion and so 
will have n()ne of it. Do they give up mone
tary transactions because counterfeits 8D'd 
forged checks are passed upon somebody? Do 
they give up their interest in secular education 
because of the fact that some teacher has 
proven himself a ch8rlatan? Do they become 
hermitaand. misanthr,opeEH-he,cause they have 
had friends prove false" to them? No.' Men 
never complain, of anythj.D~s·· bting liable to 
counterfeit pretentions, rel'igion {xcep/ed; and 
they 'never complain ,of their inability, and of 
the necessity of their fxertions to qualify thEm- , 
selves for judging between truth and falsehood 
in any case but, in tbat of religious truth. 

gated in the Seriptures. The laws of nature 
are no more sure and unvarying than those 
other laws. Both classes reveal the transcend
ent personality of him who ga.ve them; only 
the eternal laws of God as they exist in the 
Bible have this advantage, that they are writ
ten in human speech. Is it not passing strange 
that the laws and phenomena of the Hebrew 
Scriptures have ~eceived so little attention at 
the hand of theologians? Even the language 
in which these are written is considered too 
often of no importance by thc,se whose business 
it is to e.xp6und the sacred oracles. The first 
principle of.any scientific method in literature 

COIDJpon sense teaches us that a system of 
truth that is heaven-sent will forbid sensual in
du]gence, fraud, wickedness, iDjustice, impuri
ty, revenge, hatnd, intemperance, and all that 
mall by his evil nature may be inclined to 
resch after. Tbe Koran, and the most of the 
iH:gall crEEds, erjoin or permit gluttony, sensu
ality, maDY wives, rtVf'nge~ and unending or 
Exterminating war. A true revelation will en
join the doing of that which evil man does not 
naturally love. We H:adHy s€e that a religion 
of God ,would H quiIe a change of soul. Eut 
other systtms of religion 8sk for no such re
newal, and promise' the in~ulgence of the car
nal appetites. A true prophet would not be 
applauded by the mass of the wicked or de
praved.. His message would be disliked by 
those inclined to wrong. Let no man ssy that 
he ca.nnot tell anything about religion. Let 
him be honest with himself. . The strongest' 
evidence of trne religion is its test by accept
ance. 'Tbe trial of pure religion by the one 
who earnestly and honestly' tests it by actual 
experiment, never yet proved a failure. No 
other evidence would be needed. But it is 

In the first place men who make such ex- hard to prevail upon those who ha.te it to make 
CUBes as these are, very capable, when it is nec-' this trial. 

, is to know the language in which a given docu
ment is wdtten. 

Biblical theology, 88 the term is technically 
used, has yet a vast amount of w'ork to accom
plish. And the quicker that 'work is done, by 
loving and reverent students of the Bible, the 
better it will be tor the cause of pure religion 
everywhere. Even much preliminary - work 
needs to be' done. S peoial dictionaries ougb t 
to be constructed for the various pa.rts of 'the 
Hebrew 8c~ipture8,one for the PeJltateucb ;a.nd 
one for each of the, more im.portant later books. 
The-book. ol"theOld Teatament ought to be 
publiahecl aeparatelJ'with~he beet>teztapcai-

asary, to distinguish between a valuable horse 
and one that is inferior. They can' tell a coun
terfeit coin or bill from one that. is genuine. 
They are better judges of a 'good or a bad bar
gajn than many of the most able mathemati
cians of the country. It would be easier to 
overreach many a profound scholar than to get 
the best of these meri. They can tell' a compe
te'nt workman from one that is inferior; they 
can see through the 'pretentions of charlatans 
and q \lacks, a1;ld boast of their sharpness in 
such matters. And yet' they have not taken 
the time and pains to acquaint themselves with 
the Bible. Although reared in a'land of Bibles 
and schools, they' are una.ble to tell the most 
common incident's of Scripture history. Of 
the chronology of Scriptural evants, they are 
profoundly ignorant. They have read the Bi
ble, perhaps, to detect in it BOme real or fancied 
difficulties, but their knowl~dge is apt to be 
very superficial. They could not tell whether 
Abraham or Noah lived first. You might teij. 
them that Pilate was an Israelite, and', they 
would Dot know any better. They have ,never 
.'re&d a page in the' ;Karan or inaDyother of the 
boobthel mentioD, and all they 'h~yeheard. 

HINTS TO PARENTS. 

Pa.rents, let me talk a.while with YOll, who have 
the care and training of dear children. I say 
dear children, because they doubtless are dear 
to you; and for this reason I have a kindly de
sire to impress upon your minds how you may 
make and keep them dtarer to you as they de
ve lop with years, or, when you become old snd . , 
may, perhaps, need to lean upon them for care 
8~d protection. It should be the aim of all 
parents to command the . love Bnd respect (;f 
their children for them. Some parente seem 
to have mistaken ideas as to the best methods 
of securing these, that their own love for their 
.Hdren is best shown in never denying them 
anything.' , ' 

Parents are supposed to know more than 
their children,' and to exercise better judg;. 
ment,whether the deni8lof anything to them' 
would be. better or worse for them, and, on 
this opinion should they_be governed in the 
1188 of parental authority.. Parente often make 
.ad mi8takellbynegiectiDg, ,the government of '. 
children iDearl,.life.WheJl the~ come to · 

.. : , 

> 
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~ '" 
yea~s of understanding children . look ~ ·par.. trained and taught by' parents,nev~r 'bec9me pro~·:k)-paygold for tb.ia Bilver, but to-day 
ents for direction.. If they are neglected in ~'old to love and respect them.' the ailverjs.-not worth the'gold. And DOW you 
,their government then, and are !tHowed to haveP:ABENT. propose to issue against this same silver fifty-
their own way, or, -&&""' some'wotild say, are .:pARDEE, Kansas, Ma.rch 8, 189!. five millions more in promises to pay gold. 
U humored" in everything, whether right or You are taking the road to bankruptcy and 

. wrong, for th~ir good, the time will come, soon- THAT 6' CALIFORNIA COLONY:' general ruin by meaDs'of an iDfiatedcurrencY·" 
ar o~ later, when those parents. will be sorely tried and vexed, alid,perhaps, pnt to shame, ... The following i.tem, clipped from the Los·· Tbe other side say. that ihilver were honored 
throngh a lack of enforcement of· obedience at Angeles Times, of yesterday's date, shows the by free coi'nage its ~alne would be enhanced so 
the proper time, when the child was yonuger. . method adopted by shrewd bnaines& men for that instead of bearing a ratio of about fifty. 
The plastic mind of the young child is like the settling in- Oalifornia. .. I heard a great deal five to one, it would be worth sixteen to one of. 
loaf of newly molded bread; whatever impre~s said about the beauty of the country and de- gold; that if the whole credit of theilation were 
is made upon it then.is very likely to remain. lightfulness of the climate of Southern Cali. pnt behind silver it conld be freely coined and 
If you .instill into your child's mitid that it fornia, but was not able to form the leut con· kept at par; that governments have depreciated 
must ob~y it win be very easy to control, when ception of what it was till I saw it with my own silver and in consequence lowered the price of 
begun in time. N ever make a demand upon eyes. All my highest conceptions of the beau. wheat and o,ther commodities; that gold having 
the child unless you expect to be obeyed. In ty and loveliness of the "Garden of Eden" been made the sole standard of value and its 
the first place never tell it not to do a "thing itself were far below what I see here. And the. quantity being practically fixed, while the re
that yon know well enough it will be very apt reports of the" utter ruin" of t~e orange trees,' ~uireme.nt for money is constantly increasing, 
to do the first chance, it has, or which you may from freezing, published in some eastern journ- Its relatIve value has appreciated so· that those 
have been allowing it to do, time after time, be- als, are entirely fa.lse. I ha.ve traveled miles holding gold, or lawful demands for gold, have 
fore. For example, you start it out of doors to and miles within the last few days without see- been enriched at the expense of those holding 
play, just after a rain, and say to it, "Now, iog any sign of frost anywhereo Several of the other property; that thus the gold bugs mono
Johnnie, or Bessie, don't go into the mud." oldest inhabitants .have told me that this has polize the na.tural increase of wealth; and that 
You expect to see that child come in, in a short been the coldest winter they ever. saw in Cali. the remedy .. ~che&pen money and. thereby 
time, shoes and clothes, perhaps, bedaubed with fornia. Yet it has been so warm in the middle enhance the value of wheat, farms and all prop
mud. You required an unreasonable thing, pos- of the day, much of the time, the last two erty except gold. 
sibly, and at the same time have failed in your months that I needed an awning over me to What Cleveland will do with the bill to coin 
authority. It would seem unjust to punish for ward off the hot sun while at work. seigniorage, so-called, is in donbt. He does not 
a thing it probably could ha.rdly avoid. G~ D. CLARKE. agree with those who think it sa.fe to coin'silver 

Ma.ke reasona.ble demands and commands, Los ANGELES, March 1, 1894, that can be bought for forty-five cents and issue 
a.nd then exact strict obedience. If this is done EASTERN FAR.MERS WHO WILL SETTLE IN THIS it as a dollar in unlimited quantities. Whether 
as children first come to years of understanding SECTION. or not he will veto the bill to coin the fifty. five 
it will save parents, 0 how much, Borrow Bnd James W. Wilson, editor of the Farm Field millions lind oppose the wishes of a majority of 
trouble in after years! Parents cannot be too and Fireside, a Chicago journal devoted 'to 8gri~ his party is what no one has found out. 

cultural interests, was 8 visitor at the Oham. T . th D' consistent in one particula.r in the government b f C axes In e Istrict of Columbia are divided er 0 ommerce yesterday. His p~per is one of 
of their children, viz, never differ, so that your the largest of its kind in the United States and equally between the government and the people 
children may notice'it, in the matter of punish- has a wide circulation in the Middle and N ~rth- of the District. But Congressmen complain 
ment, if necessary to punish, nor say to the western States. Mr. Wilson' says that for a that their constituents onght not to be com
child, "I'll tell pa, and he'll whip you.'.' Even long time they received a large number of in- pelled to pay District expenses. Their con
you may be feeble in strength, and intend to quiries regarding Southern Oalifornia from the stitnents, however, own more than half the 

p farmers of his section. They' expressed much 
. tell him. BeLter maintain yotir own authority discont~nt at ~he s~vere ,?limate and the many property here and have the full use and benefit 
and retain the respect of your child, rather than uther dIfficultIes WIth WhICh they had to con. of it. Take the patent and general post offices. 
yield at such a critical moment. If you have, tend, and WIshed to better themselves. Since These buildings occupy three squares. The 
on the other hand,always been consistent and the close of the World's Fair these have in- ground including surroundingstreeta W8S given 

creased to such an extent that it was decided 
faithful in your requirements all along, you to give them a general answer. Accordingly to the general government on condition that 
will never feel your strength fail you at any a proposition was made to the effect that th08~ the capitol be located there. N ationa1 business 
emergency. If it seem necessary at any time ?esiring to immigrate· should put $1,000 each only is done in these offices. The nation makes 
to puniah, and yet, in your goodness of heart In~o a PC!ol to buy some good farming land in money out of the patent office. The fees paid 
you overlook the disobedience, at this time, thIS sectioD. Over 150 answers were received by inventors not only erected the pa.tent office 

all pledging themselves to subscribe the re~ with a promise from the child of doing better, . d T building but have paid all the expenses of rUD-quue amount. hey are well-to-do people 
and say, "Nowif you disobey again I will whip who will bring their families with them. Som~ 'ning the, office and turned into the United 
you," then be true to your promise. The child desired to ~o' South,. but the large majority States'treasury four million d~nar8 of surplus. 
will watch your faithfulness, and 8S you act in voted unanImously for Southern California. The nation is running the patent office at a 
accordance with this, so will yonr child grow Mr .. 'Yilsop was . selected 8S t~e representative prDfit, and the post office for the uses of the 
to respect your word, and love you the more. to VISIt thIS sectIon and negotIate for sstisfac- whole people. Why should the heirs of those 

~ory land. T.hey will e~g8ge in general farm-
But never punish in anger. It is not an evi- Ing and but httle attentIon will be paid to hor- who gave the site for the buildings, a.nd land 

dence of want.of love that parents punish their ticulture. for the streets, be snpposed nnder exclusive 
children, if done in a right motive. "Spare the Mr. Wilson will remain here for some time obligation to repair and light these streets, or 
rod and spoil the child," was a very wise saying ?~ring which he will visit the principalloc81~ to furnish, water to government employes, or 
of Solomon~ By this it is not to be inferred Itles of the section, for the purpose of getting ma.intain sewers and furnish a guard of police. 

some land at reasonable rates. He states that A d 'th th 0 . I d ' that a parent must always whip or spoil .. h. is Of n so WI e aplto an White House and I the present venture' is ,a succeu it will be " . 
child. If he has been wise and pruden~ in the simply the beginning of a vast immigration to other national properties, and the acres of parks 
early care and education of his child (which Southern Ca,lifornia. and streets a.bout them. The original donors 
never brings brutality into exercise, 8S 8 part of the l,:,nd surrendered their farms an.d made- a 
.of his duty towards it),'snd follows the motto WASHINGTON LETTER. contract with the nation. Why should they 
of "kindness yet firmness" in his· government pay for improvements upon the land their fath-
.of it, then, coupled with pure,Ohristian, family (From our Regular Cqrreepondent) era gave away, 88 well 88 upon that which they 

. influences, it would seem that there would be WASHINGTON, D. C., March 16, 1894. retained? American people will never permit 
thrown upon the world fewer children to g~w Congress favors coining fifty-five millions of demagogues tosaddla this whole expense upon 
up for vice and. crime. Parents, think of these' silver called the seigniorage of . that pnrchased le88 thaD half the property of the District in 
things. Your children are rich ,treasures, and under the Sherman law. Ex.Oongressman and order that the greater half owned aDd used by 
may by nurtured' and trained for heaven, or to ex~Mayor Hewitt sounded a key Dote for those the nation may go free. . 
bea curse:to society. God will-require, at your' who oppose this when he styled it coining 8 ·OAPITAL. 
handa, 8 just account of theBe treasures. Even, vacuum. This aide 88yl to the people, "You. 

. here in this, Hfe, bow much grea~1" t_!!~".,!~J'ar~ have bought and stored million. of eUver in the CORRECTION •. 
to yon to look' upon yourcbildren hi mature· ,tr,..uryv&ultall which JOU cannot sell f~rwhat .. In ~he obituary of Mra. Ernst; RECOBDER •.. ' 

18ar• tofiDd them .tilldutiful and reapectfal JOU paid for it.· Itil worth only .bout forty-Karch let, ~ 14:1, ·aecoDdeolllmD. tW8ntl- .. 
. ..• . ' •..... ·to .. arcla J ()t1; ' .. OhildreJl .hoh.ve 1Je.en rig~t~lfiveceD~ C)D thedonar. '. ,You.' .havEt . _u~''''Dd Ime,.ixth. "ord.riad.. cc exhorter." ...... . ......•. 



IN these days of iDg~thering into the church"! 
es counting numbers should be of the leaat COD-

,sideration. N america1 strength may be great 
spiritual weakness. . No one shQllld be . hastily 
taken into the church .. Only he who has truly 
repented of his sins, been renewed by the Holy 
Spirit, found pardon and peace in Jesus Ohrist, 
is a fit subject for . baptism and church mem
bership. Noone should make 8· mistake in 
this matter, in coming into . the chu~chJ· and 

: the church should make no mistake in receiv
ing anyone into its membership. I Mistakes 
either way are .of serious consequence. The 
evidences of true conversion < ar~ so plain no 
mistakes need be made. We hlitve· n.o· faith in 
the superficial &n~. "only just believe" con
versions of Bome of the evangelism of to-day, 
The church should have for members the truly 
converted who will heartily enter into the ser-

. vice of.the Master, and be active in the work of 
the church. The church should not have a lot 
of dead weights to ca.rry. o. u. w. 

early,eight~~e.look in the morning, yet the able·ooDcert in the Oollege·cnapel the last Man;..,.: 
members-of the· missioDwerethere with warm day evening of the term. 
greetings; Mrs. D~vi8J Therdore and Alfred, The mi!itary company of the Oollege, com ... 
and Miss Burdick, and al80 my teacher, Dz8.u posed of. about forty gentlemen, have been 
Sing Shung. All are well at the Misliion but carafullydrnled in the . latest tactics of the 
Mr. Davis, and I regret to say he. has been ill United States Infantry. Their officersbave 
some time with bronchitis, though at present been O. S, StillmaD, of Nortonville, ·Kan" cap-
·it .is thought he. is improving, and~ his physi- tai~;' and W. G. Rood, of North Loup;" Neb,~ 
cian advises his· going South andremainhig and .D. O. Ring, of Big Springe,· South D8kota~ 
two or three weeks in order to secure a inore lieutenants. The last has been: elected the C8P~ 
speedy recovery; he may go to ·Hongkong in .tain for the spring term. 
a few days. .. The _rhetorical exercises of the advanced, 

The first evening sfter my arrival occurred stlldents, the public sessiohs of theLiter8r~· 
~he meeting of the Shanghai Missiona~y Asso- SoCieties, and the free public lectures in the 
ciation, where it was a, great pleasure to meet chapel by residents of the village, have all been 
many friends and co-laborers in the same cause~ largely attended. In respect to the last the 

I am entering into busy plans and prepara- Milton Junction News says, "Everyone of the 
tions for the opening of the hospital -after the eight lectures ,has been thoroughly enjoyed, 
Ohinese New 'Year, their holiday taking place and many thanks are due to those who con
this season on the 6th of February, and· we are ceived and carried out the plan." 
arranging to begin work ~n the following Mon- The Christian Association have held regular-
day. ly each week three prayer-meetings, and the re-
SHANG~AI, Jan. 30, 1894. ligious interest under their charge in the col

lege has. been grea.tlY promoted. How many 
have been aroused to greater spiritual activity, 
and how many have experienced for the first 

OUR OWN BUSINESS. time the love of Ohrist, no one has kept an ac-

I wonger how many readers of this colnmn WINTER TERM OF MILTON COLLEGE. count. The number is large. The meeting on 

~DU~ATION. 

realize that the. reports of the missionaries are Th" t h ' I the last Sixth-da.y evening was one of remark-IS erm as lust c osed with the enro11- able power. It. WBS attended by over eighty 
an intimate concern of ours.' We ~ead the news ment of one hundr d d f t t d t 't e a.n or y s u en S-SIX y- persons; about sixty took part in the hour's 
of the daily pa.pers with great interest. We three ladies ·ond seventy seven ge tl e m - n em D. session, and ma.ny vows were made for ea.rnest 
are thereby amused a.nd instructed, and perhaps Mony of these "'re from MI'lton and the t A A owns work in the future here and at the homes of the 
benefited in other ways. Bu. t a great dea.l adl'acent Other loc .. 1I·tl' s 1" th W t h " A e n e es, w ereliltudents. Besides aiding the churches in the 
that we read is concerning that which has al- exist our Sevdnth-day Baptist churches,a.re village and elsewhere this winter term severol 
.most nothing to do with us. . We have a curioa - ~ell r· epresented These ore W"'lworth Albl' 

g ow • Am, OD, gentlemen of the Association have conducted 
ity to know wha.t is going on in the world, Christia.na and Berlin, in· Wisconsin; Trenton meetings weekly, a portion of the time at Otter 
Should we not much more be. eager to know and New Auburn, in Minnesota; Smythe, Dell Creek, three miles from here. Among· them 
cODcerning our own business? Here on this R'lplds and BI'g Sprl'ng·" l"n South D"'kotD u, CIt A; are the College Quartet, made .u. p of C. s. 
Pa. ge we have reports from our agents concern- North Loup and Humboldt I" N b ° kill N ,n erAS .. ; or- Sayre· and E. F. Loofboro, of Welton, lows, 

. ing the success or lack of success of our various tonville, in Ka.nsas; Boulder, in Oolorado; G , H h . 0,· Sayre, of Nortonville, Ka.n., and F. E. 
enterprIses. ere we ave suggested the views Welton and Gorwl'n len low'" and OhI·CDgO , C!t, UI, m , Whitford, ·of Milton. These young meD, with 
of our workmen concerning methods of carry- West Ha.llock, Farina and Stone Fort, in lili- Rev. E. A. Witter, of Albion, will hoJd a series 
ing on the work already in hand, and new open- noise There are students also from Southern of revival meetings, during the spring's vaca-
ings for increasing our business operations are Oa.lifornia, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, New York tion, at Coloma Station, Waushara. 00., Wis. 
pointed out. and New Hampshite. .' 

It is our business. Jesus Ohrist did not 8op- No severe cases of sickness have occurred CORRESPONDENCE. 
point 8 certain few of his followers to preach among the faculty· or the students. A goodly Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

the gospel, and excuse all the rest. Are there number of them ha.ve suffered Bome. from vac- I see by RECORDER of Feb, 15th a communi
not some called to usefulness and some to idle- cination for the small-pox, being required to cation from Bro. G. W. Hills asking for a tent . 

. ness? All a-re to have a part in the work. All undergo this trial, not because this disease has I think he is right. We can do but little with
have not the same gifts, but all have some gifts .. appeared any~here in the ·neighborhood, .. but out a place to hold meetings in. And I have 
Many of us are not adapted to the work of because of the order of the Sta.te Board of faith in Bro. Hills a8 a judicious worker; also 
home missiona.ries, but we can see to it that Health as applied to all schools of the State. his amiable wife. He speaks of prejudice 
those who are adapted are kf3pt at work. Few The attendance upon the recitations has bee~ among our people in the tent enterprise. The 
of us can h~ve the privilege to preach the uno unusually good, Only in a very few instanc~s truth is, if the workers are right then the tent 
searchable riches of Ghrist to those brethren have members of the faculty been absent from is right too. I gave five dollars to start the 
of ours in far away lands, but we can have a their classes. The demands· upon them for tent before. I soon saw it was a failure. I 
share in Maintaining the various agencies for close and cJntinuous work. have been quite need not 8ay why. But I have no fears in plac
bringing the message of Christ close to the severe and exhausting. . ing a tent in the South. with Eld. Hills as its 
hearts of the benighted heathen. Whether it be The progress of the students in their studies manager~ Now, in my poverty, I will pledge 
mission, school, or hospital, or the direct has been ver., satisfactory ·on the whole. One five dollars to the enterprise. I feel God. will 

. preaching of the word, it is our work.· of the teachers remarked on the last day of the help me to get the money, and I sh~ll give will. 
To be sure, we have officers and 8. board of examinations for the term, "My classes·· have ingly; in fact, it will be 8 privilege 110 give. It 

managers to direct the work; butjt is none the recited t'xceedingly well this terlp.." The other seems to me there are men in Milton churches 
less truly our work. It is worthy of our earn- ~eachers can 8aythe same. Besides the general who can give 8 hundred as easily as I can· give 
est attention, of our care, and of our prayers. exercises the, recita.tions have numbered thirty- five dollars. If the tent is a success, I do not 
W 6 should know what the needs are. We should eight, ranging from thos.e in. the common know how. much· the Lord will give me to hand 
be able to form some idea of the hindrances bra.nches to the highest ones iu. the languages,. over to hiB cause. I have little faith in seed 
which the workers must face. We should have mathematics, physical sciences, history, rheto- s'owjng;fora hundred years, and then look for a 
a personal interest in the success or failure of ric aud philosophy. harvest ... I believe if tile·' sowing :;is properly 
Ghrist's kingdom in the direction in .which we Dr. J. M. StillmaD has b.~~n, .. kept very busy dODe the harvest will soon be Been. The Sa-
are trying to help it.. It is our work. with hiB cl888e& and private scholars in music. .Vl0nr says, "Lift up your eyes and look o~ the 

He has also taught a singing school at the fields all ready for the harvest." Let us all , 
. join in singing, w. c. w. 

Scotch church on Rock Prairie, five miles from u 0 where are the reapers tho at aarner'lon .. 
FROM DR. E. F. SWINNEY.· "Ill "Ito H h b . t d b P f Oh '1 Th e m.-l D. ... e 8S een 88818 e yro . Sf e8 e sheaves of good from the fields of sin . 

. There wu praise and thanksgiviDg to God B.Orandall, of Albion, who haa instructed th~. With sickles of truth must the work be done· 
: < Ana--uo one may rest till the, harvest home.'" . 

inm; heart )'eaterdaywhenthe 8teamerc~e Oollegeorchestra •. The pnpils of both, under 
Ilpto~III",harl in Sh.ngh~ ThO hour w..the di~tio~of thelatter,fllfniahed an enjoy- B.B ULL. 

" 
" 



..... 

takes· ,the, form iJ>a, ~triparound' the ".worId., ,ith.epar~nts,.doublin~the~ortg&geto keep their 
They. learn of the conntry, people, their cus- boy from j'lil, wonder witli aching bearts, why 
toms, religion and missiou.Bry work. Th.e last it is so? At this time John returns home, hav": 

EVER iince the present aditor has had charge half.hour is generally·spent·in sewing for some iog graduated from school, bearing with him. 
of the Woman's column in-"'the RECORDER we special object. As soon a8 they were organized the high~st honors. of his clus. This, too" 
have been considering theadvissbility of urg- they began to make bags for the Mizpah Mis- adds its weight to the 8ching-heartsof Frank's 

, sion. Twenty-one were finished and filled parents. ..','. , ' 
, ing the formation of mission bands, and circles 

, " with buttons, white' and black cotton, w. ax, Mot}lers have ,you aD absent child? Do yOU'. ' "in our churches, hoping, we might be able to ' , 
needles, aud letters (which the girls bad writ.. realize he is. battling with trials of wh,ich ' you 'find some way of interesting our sisters in this 

. ten to the seame, n) w, 'ere also enclosed. These know little or nothing. · Do your letters cheer very important aud necessary part of 9hristian, -
, were' all sent to Mrs. Burdick .. in time for and rightly aid the absent one? Ha~ean ob-

training for the children. - .. ,-.~-..... -. 'Christmas. Some snswers have. been received' ject in each lett~r. A ,text talked about· will do ,.,. 
We are glad to be able 'to report that two. of from the letters, and no one 'will ever know your boy or girl no harm. and God only knows 

. our ch~rches ha.ve .taken steps in this direction. how the letters from this ba.nd have touched how much good. Letters are usually the only 
Being informed that it was the purpose pf our the hearts of these men., But they were not 'means of communication between absent mem
young sister in Plainfield, N. J., to organize a the only ones to receive the blessing. We all bers of the family and the parents. 
mission band among the girls of that church, know it is more blessed, to give than to receive, Pray make yoilrs letters, mothers, of the 
we immediately wrote her requesting her first and I think ·that many young hearts were Upm best God-given type, and I firmly believe your 
report for our page, and we feel sure no one lifted for doing that much for their Master. 'child will meet you half way. Try it and see. 
c~n read the history qf the first four months of After st~dying about J ~pan, the band gaye a A READER. 

the" Light Bearer's Mission Band" without Japanese' tea to their friends in our church 
being intensely interested and encouraged to parlor. There we're' about seventy present. ANSWER TO QUERIES ABOUT BEAR VALLEY AND,' 
makes similar effort in their own church, to The room was very prettily decorated with COLONY. 
have the children organi~e~(f~nd trained to be- Japanese lanterns, banners and flowers. The 
come missionary Christians. girls arranged the entertainment, and their 

."" It is a beautiful thought that our children friends were pleased to listen to their musical 
may be bound together in love, in sympathy, ,aud literary programme, after which bouillon 

, -, <and· in endeavor to work for others and for was served in the place of tea,. as there were so 
Jesus; we want them to learn to give of that many young people present. - It was a very en
which is their own, and to give intelligently, joyable afternoon. ' 
with some real idea of the needs of those to They are now visiting China, and are deeply 
whom they give. And when the' Saviour said, interested in our Mission work, and expect to 
"Suffer little children to come unto me and make something that can go in the Christmas 
forbid them not., for of such is the kingdom of Box. I hope that this introduction to the 
heaven," we believe the thought of service Light Bearer's will be an inspiration to some 
for him was in his mind. Why should we other church, for there is need of many labor
not teach them that one form of service which ers, both old and young, in this department of 
he requires of all his followers is to give to our work. MINEOLA ,TOMLINSON, Supt. 
othersof that which he has given them? 

My dear sisters, will you not in each of your 
churches accept our invitation for more· thor
ough organized work in every department of 
Christian servicf\ I'dmembering that the mites 
go to swell the treasury as weH as large sums, 

, and the smallest service is acceptable in his 
sight if given in the name of the Master. 

We shall be glad to 8.ssist in any way that we 
can, through our columns or by direct corre
spondence, all who may feel aD interest in this 
advance step. , 

THE LIGHT BEARER'S MISSION BAND. 

'The Missionary Committee of the Plainfield 
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor 
have organized a Mission Band among the 
young girls of our church; feeling that he who 
sa.id, " I am the light of the world," said also, 
"¥eeue the light of the world." "For God wbo 
commanded light to shine out of darkness hath 

TO MOTHERS. 

Motherp, do you know how much your letters 
influence for right or wrong the life of your 
absent child? You may better see the true 
meaning of my question .by this incident. Two 
boys, John and Frank,who had always lived 
in the country, left the fa.rms and went to the 
city to schoo]. They had been the most inti
mate of chums and so shared each others trials 
while away from home. 

They were very punctual to write, each to 
his respective parents, every week. But the 
letters received from home were so different. 
John had a Ohristian mother. Her letters 
were cheering, helpful to her absent boy, and 
at tt,te ssme time bearing messages of God's 
holy Word which she thought best adapted to 
her boy's trials and temptations. Although 
poor in this world's goods she grumbled not 
about it. 

shined into onr he3.rts, to give the light of the Frank's mother wrote regularly to her boy 
knowledge of the glory of God, in the face of also. But alas! whi,le one boy looked with a 
Jesus Christ" The girls have entered into longing tenderness for his mother's letter, the 
the work 'lith hearts and hands ready to do other almost dreaded to open his. Frank 
whatever good they can, either at home or in loved his parents, he was anxious to know if, 
foreign lands. T hey were orga.nized in Oc- they were well, but after that he had no great 
tober, 1893, choosing their own officers and object in pursuing their letter further .. Why? 
committees, and holding their business meet- His father's farm was mortgaged. Repeatedly 

._ 'ings once a month. This is all ,done under the his mother was pouring such sentiments KB, 

guidance of 8 snpcerinteude~t. They are a "I do DO~ know wlfere the money, is coming 
branch of the Young People's Society of Chris- from to buy our next sack of flour with." "We 
tia.n Endeavor, the same as 8. J anior 8ociety~ are 80 ~n debt and you will need more money 

They chose for their name" The L!ght Bear- soon." "Where our tax in the spring is com
er's Mission Band," hoping to bear the light to ing from I don't see," all of which added much 
many throu~h some kind word~or act, and their ,to the alrea.dy troubled state of mind pos8~s8ed 
badge is,a light 'blne ribbon, which stands for by the boy. ' , " 
truth.,. " • What is the result? 'Soon the boy '1~&ves 

Their meetings are held, every Sunday after- scboo]. Not· ready to battle with the tempt8~ 
'DoOnfor an hour, in'the churcJI; the first half-tiona of the world he is found. in the ranks of 

. ', 'hour being~evoted t() a courleof .. tad,' which, ,saloOD visitors, cardpll:'ters and the like,while 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDEB: 

Since the article was published 1 in the RE

CORDER of January 25th, relating to a colony 
and Bear Valley,uumerouB iIlquiries have been 
received from over the country, from South 
Dakota to Florida, and Eastern New ¥ork to 
Texas, comprising numerous questions which I 
beg leavcl to answer through the RECORDER 88 

nearly as may be, without taking room to re
peat the ssme. 

The common grasses and clovers of the East 
and North do nothing there, neither as pasture 
nor for hay. 0 n land where alfalfa is not a' 
success, wheat, oats, rye and barley are sown 
early in winter, both for pasture and the staple 
hay of Southern California. When left to get 
fully ripe will yield from ten to forty bushels 
per acre according to soil, season and mansge
mente Corn to make even a light crop has to 
be planted in early, spring and thinned out,' 
leaving only one stalk in three or four feet each 
way. Wild JIleS6 or brush land cannot be de
pended upon forpssture, and yet stock will find 
much in the shape of poverty-grass, tender 
weeds, certain species of wild clover a'!ld bunch 
grass to help along during the six months of 
winter and spring. In some places on the higher 
foothills and among scattering timber, there is 
fair grazing during the whole year. Besides 
the hay, to help along through summer and fall 
after green feed is dried up in the valleys, ODe 
can have' an abundance of pie, melons, beets 
and even carrots, to supply the place of green 
pasture. These, planted in the open field, on 
most of the land will yield many tons to the 
acre, after feeding the rabbits and supplying 
the poultry with tender leaves, which they 80 

much need during that time of tbe year. 

Tender veg~tables, such as tomatoes, beans, 
pota.toes and melnns, are planted ,in the spring' 
also. Though some of these live over winter in 
certain places, they make but little or no 
growth. Pess, cabbage, onion8,' lettuce and' 

'raddishes, put out in eai-ly winter, will make 
something to eat in the early spring.time or be
fore. As a general thing pota.toes do only 
middling well, and that of the early kinds, the 
vines are small, tubers good in quality, fair/in 
,size, but D~t very numerous. Both early and 
late varieties do splendidly in the cooler climate 
of Palomar monntain near. by. Select a spot 
below the. sprinr( or well if possible; fence it 
against the rabbits aDd poultry; and 'you can. 
have a good garden the year round, by the aid 
of water ,in the summer. ' .. 
·Do.ves,quai1~, aDd' three 

, 
, , 
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. about com.prise th~ .. glJ,.lile~ .... Wild cata,coyote8;' .' .. CHURCH DISCIPLINE.·.' . '. th~t fs- in a brother's eye while blissfally ignor-
-'With an occasioDa.1 akunk and, mink, are' still' . BY REV. E. A.w ... nER.· .. ·~· 7-~~~/,· .. ,_, ant' of the' beam that is' in their own eye. 
BOlDe bother to poultry. Gophers, rabbits, How maya better di8cipline'bt;"~~~~-~~'d'~iid:'iW'hiie"'this may be true, the offending brother, 
. ~~uirrels, birds, yellow jackets and bees, are Dlaint"ined in our churches? is a qnestionthat whatever the nature of his offence,. has go.od 
troublesome to orchards and fruit. The latter, -has been the subject of' much anxious .. thought, entren~llments from which to tauntingly:'C'ry,' 
I am satisfied, do not work on.fruit until the and of church .legisla.tion ever $ince the first "Thou hypocrite; first cast out the mote that 
skin is broken by something else.J}.attle- organization ~f the church. Many methods is in thine own eye, gndthen canst thou see 
sno,kes,a few sc~>rpions, and an occasional tar- have been a.dopted and practiced by the church, . clearly. to pull' out the beam··.that is,' in mine 
antula, are there,. but' not' collsiderea serious. ranging aU along a sliding scale from the simple. eye.""' Yes, arid how often it is when we' have 
Horse, cow an4 house flies and fieas,are trouble- and Christ-like method recorded in 2 Cor. 2: cle&re~up our own vision, when we have earu
some al:>out the same as through the' Oentral 1-8 to those heavy fiues and great physical estIy and prayerfully squared our lives by 
States. Different kinds of ants are quite num- pnnishments inflicted by the church, when act- God's blessed Word of life, we fail to find the 

.. erous and annoying to thehoDsekeeper ·in the ing alone, or by the' church and state when beam we thought :was in onr brother's eye. 
summer. Ticks; jiggers, the small red bug, aDd united in the work of governing. "The Chris- There is far too much of the vindictive mani
the bed species, so commoll in some places tian congregati~n, like every other community, fest in all matters of church discipline. A fact 
south, fail to be there and djsturb. needs discipline in order to suppress or elimi- which, to the mind of the writer, is one great 

From what is known of tha.t section I should n~te anything that might impair or destroy its cause of the presenLcondi-tion of our churches 
not advif,le any perS9n to buy less than twenty life. But as the Christian congregation IS 8 along this line. '. 
acres of tilable land there at the present snd community of the faithful, the character of its As churches aud as individuals! we need, 
pxpeQt to make a living from the- same for the discipline is purely spiritual" . more than ever, to:elimiuate from our con~ep-
next two orthree'years. FortYI or eight! would The fsct that church discipline is needed to tion of discipline, the idea of excommunieation, 
be better. On the small sca e one wIll want h Ith . dOtO f th h' h· d btl and substitute in its place, as never before, the . , . a ea y con lIon 0 e c urc IS OU ess 
perhaps from five to ten acres to put ont to d d b l1 It Id th- o. idea of reclamation. LBt the churches in their . . conce e y a. . wou seem e prinCl-
vineyard. and other frUIts. The other ten or I .. 4, ft· tl. ~ t·· membership arise to this higher and truer COD-. . • . h P e, pOln" 0' con roversy In ulS ques Ion IS, 
fifteen acres wIll be Deeded for graIn, ay, Wh' t th t f the d· 0 10 b? ception of their relation. to one another and to a may e ns ure 0 IS laClp lne e 
roots, etco, for the poultry, horse and cow. Th t b hId· th 0 f th the church. Let them be possessed more fully '. . a we may e e pe In e answerIng.o e 

Water generally can be reached In the soft question raised let us now look for a definition of th~ spirit that enabled the Saviour from the 
porous, underlying granite at a. depth of ten to oEthe term discipline. In a physical or intel- cross to pray, "Father forgive them for they 
forty feet, with a pick and shovel. The wells lectual sense to di@clpline is to train or culti- know not what they do." Let them but take 
need no curbing below the few feet ?f surface vate the powers. It is to educate, to accustom a personal daily examination before the clear 
soil, aud can be enlarged by excavatIng at the the faculties of body or mind to certain rules and searching light of God's Word of truth. 
bottom for a reservoir, and at ones leisure, to governing their action in any given direction. And to our mind there will be such a lifting up 
almost any extent. An eight-foot windmiU,_ e. g. In the study of the piano the eye, the and purifying of the life of the church as that 
force-pump and tank can be put up at a mind and the hands are taught, trained, disci- the question at the head of this paper will be 
cost of about $100. With such an outfit a plined to act in unanimous concert, that pro- practically answered in that all will find their 
small orange aud lemon grove can be kept ficiency in' the'" art may be acquired. No chief delight in seeking to be mutually help- . 
thriving for a number of years. Should any amount of knowledge without this trainin..g. ful one to' .another,. with brotherly love, in hon
one doubt this let them visit the more extensive would avail. Discipline may be education, in_or prefering one another. What is needed is 
groves irrigated by the well system, in Orange struction, culture, oorrection chastisement. Not more of charity, less of criticism.. More of 
Glen, between Escondido and Bear Valley. one, but all these elements, may frequently en- .love, less of condemnation. More of Christ 
Keep the main improvements all on one-half ter into true church discipline. and less of self and self.interest. 
of the land,. that is on. ten, twenty, or forty .<" The Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch is Oongre
acres, accordIng to the a~ount you have; and, gational in its polity. -. Under this polity a'Bch CIVIL GOVERNMENT AND RELIGION. 

as has been the case, the tIme may come, should hurch or body of believers is largely at liber- The National Reform Association, which has 
. it.be necessary, t~8t a water district or company- ~y to ~rescribe methods f~r its own govern- for its leading object to secure "the recogni

wIll offer to put water on on? half ?f the land mente Dff~ring as we do from a large part of tion of Almighty God as the source of all 
for the other half. But, If pOSSIble, b! all the world upo~ some of the essentials of authority and power, the Lord Jesus Christ as 
means develope the water yourself. Be Inde- Christianity, it becomes necessary for us the ruler of na.tions, and his revealed will 80S the 
pendent and save a. perpetual annual water to be well taught in the Bible upon these supreme law of the land," has been 8ubj ect to 
rental. ;, 0 • points. To this end both pastor and peo- much adverse criticism, especially by Sa.bbath-

The EscondIdo T'tmes, of January 25th, has the pIe should in gentleness, me'1kness and pa- keepers. Some h8ve sincerely feared that this 
following, "Bear Valley can now well b~8.st of tience seek to instrnct the novitiate in those proposed .. " constitutional amendment" would 
having the b~st lo~ati?n for or~nges .In the matters pertaining to Christia.nity which shall be Bubversive of our religious liberties, while 
State .... ThiS reglo~ I~ so peculIarly situated give a clear knowledge of their relation to the others haye regarded the movemAnt 808 ridicu-
in the gap between ,PIne and P81o~~r moun ... church. • lous and contemptible. But without endors-
tains that the gentle breeze whICh comes . ing all of the purpose!:! of this Association, and 

For government in matters of personal dif-
through here every night makes this belt almost while especially deprecating their effort to se-

. ference between members of the household of 
entirely frostless. While oranges were badly cure a national law requiring the observance of 

faith the blessed Master has given us 8 rule in 
damaged around Riverside and Redlands dur- the first day of the week, I am impelled to think 

keeping with his own divine nature. See Matt. 
ing' the la~a 'cold snap,' here they were not in- that much of this ridicule and denunciation is 18 : 15-17 .. This rule, if followed, willlesve us 
J·ured in the least. Even the most tender undeserved, and that there is g basis of truth 

no ground for holding hardness against an-
shoots and blossoms showed no visible damage." for their general purpose. 

other, and will put its observer in. a proper con-
Although the above be true, ·it is known that dition of soul to understand and practice that I propose to inquire what are the Jacts and 
there are some olow~situations where if-they b principles involved. .I._t_seems to me t-hat the most blessed and divine injunction given y-
'were set out oranges and lemoftswould receive the deaf Saviour in Matt. 5 : 43-45. following propositions witlba found tenable: 
damage, if they were not kille~. It will be seen from what has been said that 1. The exist~nce of God as the Creator and 

-. It is gratifying to learn that two or three dif- rightful Bulerof the universe, and that he re-
ferent persons have already gone to Oalifornia, . there is great need of a' more close adherence quires aU men to do justly snd love' mercy, is, 
or expect Boon to go, perhapB o~ their own re- to the spirit of the gospel teachings respect- . in its nature, a first truth, which, if not every
spoDsibility,'to stay a few months and look the ing a Ohristian life before. there can be estab-

t f th 1 Oth t · where recognized. at least always.commends it-conn ry over or emseves. ers con em- lished in the church any much bett~r disci- ' 
plate such & trip in the spring or summer. If self to the intelligence of mankind. 

. such persons report favorably on a locality we plina. - 2 God's law includes our duties to him and 
know of & dozen or more sfH.icted or discon;. They who are considered the faithful are too our obligations to our fellow men. This law is. 
tented families who wish to join the colony;'ss prone to think unkindly of aD oftendin~ broth- most clearly set forth in the Hebrew Decalogue, 
. Boon as. they ean 80 arrange their persoDalaf- ef, ond treat him unkindly. It is by fa.r too . 
fairs. ' . QI the first aud second tables of, which define and 

'. If a bettersituatioD, ,,11 things cODsidered,· easy for the majority of church members to edforce these separate obligations to God and 
. -. can be found than Bear Valley, then let that be see, and be horrified at the sight of the. mote to meD. . ' . 

the point aDd all pull together. Ii. . 3. That while it.' is not in the province of 
. . .'. '. '.' 8. F. RANDOLPH. . . *Read before the Ministerial Conference at h .. . te to f ··th . fi t tabl' 
F~I:KA,Ilh~Feb. 25,1894. . .. , . Junotion, Wis., Feb. 23,1894:. . '. uman governmen . enoree ars .' e 
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of the law, arto define what' it does or does ,to sing a little song which was a great favorite' baby nnder ,thehydranta in the .~reet. 'Sbe l 

, not require, yet it, i8~their right and duty, 88 far with her. At that moment they heard an ,angry was found by our officer8and gladly avai~edl 
as practicable, to require" men to 'discharge voice at the door, threateningthechildU sbeherself ofth-e'day nu.rsery so that she might: 
the duties they owe; to each Qther, and whicH dared to sing" it, and ~':1rn.i~gJ_.they saw her 'fa- 'gain a living for herself and baby~::"'WlreDlshe 

, "are enjoined by the second table of/the Deca- ther .. The mother, enraged by his interference, gave liel little one up and kissed it good-bye 
logue.' demanded olthe child that she sing it immedi-- 'the first daY"she ssidin s most pitiful way, 

4, As ~matter of history this h~ been the, ately. The' father again threatened her, and that she wassfraid the' baby "wouldn't miss 
" recognized purpose of civil governments in all the little one stood trembling between the two her/,~ because hawss'so comfortable there. 
ages, and however :much they may have failed' ,-~not knowing which to obey, and yet dreadhig woRK OF TH:E SIJUM SISTERS. 

of their purpos~, they have always sought to the consequence of disobeying either., Ju'st 8S The bright rays of sunlight which are ~hed 
secure honor to p8rents~ the sacredness of hu- the girls were going to withdraw their r~que8t, upon' these little lives a.nd in their, miserable 
man life, chastity, respect for the rights of and before' they could interfere, the mother hOllies by the infillence of our slum workers, 
property, truthfnlness, and protection' against .spra.ng in a fit of rage npon the child, and twin- will never be thoroughly chronicled on earth, 
the greed of ga.in, the most common source ,of ing her hand in the bright curls tore ont by the but will all be reflected in their true glory'before 
crime among ~en,-the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, roots a handful of golden hair. Thus can the the throne of God, where "their angels always 
and 10th commandments. Q drink brutaHze even a mother's heart. behold the face of God." By day and night, 

5. These laws are not simply human ensct- There are. other terrible consequences that pa.tiently and lovingly, dressed in poor clothtB 
ments,originating in the will of man, but they fall upon some of these little innocent victims. stich as worn by their neighbors, snd living in 
are God's law. This is evident from the facts Their mothers take them with them into th~ the same humble style, the-ee women who have 
of their uo.ivers&l recognition, and that they are common lodging-houses to pass the night, and willingly given up home, comfort, and respect
written in the consciences of, men. All eminent falling asJeep in a drunken stupor b~co:gJ,eHu:n~::_ able surroundings, to become the sisters of the 
j arists have reQognized God's laV:T 0.8 the basis ble to protect their babies, who are hence left outcast, go gladly on their mission of love. The 
of'all just human enactments. to the mercy of the brutes inhabiting such two nurseries in the city of New York have re-

6. ,.It is therefor~ no invasion of religious places, w~o often respect neither weakness nor ceived tho~sands of little babies. The mothers 
liberty to recognize these principles of equity innocence. bring them early in the morning and call for: 
as a part of the divine law, and as binding on Homeless litt1e fledgelings indeed are these! them again at night. It is not a very costly' 
the conscience 8S well as promotive of the best They make me think of the pitiful little birds place fnrnished with brass bedsteads, nor dOl 

interests of men. It is rather the sacred duty who, featherless and with ungrown wings, hop the people feel it is supported by rich patrons; 
which rulers owe both to the Author of all law aimlessly about at the foot of the tree from' but it is opened in ~he most neighborly fashioIll. 
and to the people whose obedience ought to whence the storm has swept away their nest., for the children of our neighbol'hood, and ev
be to God more than to man. and who become the easy prey of the cruel cat, erything is sweet and clesn, though plain and. 

7. That as J eons of Nazareth was the most 
perfect -eipounder a8 well as· the most perfect 
example of moral equity, and 808 the highest 
state of civiliz!Ltion and human well-being is to 
be where his precepts are the most perfectly 
recognized and obeyed, therefore it is the man
ifest right of the people to choose such rulers 
8.S most completely conform to his example, and 
of the government to protect and conserve a 
religion that not only inculcates the duties 
which governments are designed to enforce, but 
hss done more to secure" peace on earth and 
good will to men" than all other influences 
combined. To recognize and accept these 
prindples would be a true" National Reform." 

H. H. HINMAN. 

FARNAM, Neb., Feb. 25, 1894. 

CHILD-LIFE IN THE SLUMS. 
BY MRS. GENERAL BALLINGTON BOOTH; 

or creep off into a hole' where their bruised hnmble. We do not believe in pauperizing thel 
and bleeding bodies' are made stiff in death people, and we know that these mothers will 
fro,m cold and hunger. appreciate the nursery more if they can fee], 

To find children naked or crying for bread they are doing something for the support of 

To find 11'ttle ones their little ones. So they pay five cents, a day 
18 a. common occurrence. 

when they are working and can afford it. who for months never receive 8. bath, and whose 
hair is perpetually uncombed and clothes un- The first business of the day naturally is the 
mended until they gradually drop to pieces, is bathing of every child, and then they are put 

into the clean snd comfortable nursery clothes. the common order of things. Do yon wonder 
that our brave Slum tfficers breathe a fervent after which the youngest blfbies of a few days 
"Tha.nk God" when they hear of Borne childish or weeks old are put into the comfortable little 

beds, and given good, pure, sterilized milk~ complaint havivg swept them mercifully into 
heaven, where slum babies will be as welcome There are toys and swings for the older ones; 
as the children of the rich? and none are kept nnder strict or iron rule, 

but have msny a kind word, smile, and kiss be-
A' BRIGHTER SIDE To THE. PICTURE. stowed upon them. 

But there are brighter sides to this sad pict- At meal time there is a prettY,~.~scene V?it-

(Concluded.) 

ure. There is the 'Won.derful mother love whicb nesed. The youngest babies of-course can be 
poverty, misery, and even shame, does not seem easily fed from a bottle, the older ones can 
to kill in some of these poor mother's hearts. sit at the table and feed themselves, but there ' 
Let it be remembered that not all the mothers are many at the intermediate sgf'. For these &. 

, , of the slums are devoid of mother love, and that rug is spread upon the floor, and the little ones 
SOME ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES, f th .. . ' t many eve» 0, e VICIOUS are more 19noran sit in a. semi-circle while one of the officers, with 

There was one little one in our nursery es- than wilfully wicked. Then there are some who 8. great bowl of bread and milk, sits down be
pecially bright and sweet, whose name was Lily. are the poor but honest wives of drunken and side them, and like tiny birds in their nest, each 
She was one of those child-angels of which I criminal husbands, and who have to suffer bit- little open mouth receives a spoonful in turn. 
spoke, beautiful in ,disposition 8S well 8S fac.~. terly where they are not the most to blame. A little Dutch baby, sb~ut fifteen m.onths 
She would sing most sweetly the simple little The way in which some' will suifer, endure, and old, was among the happy litt~e ones who found, 

, choruses of the Salvation Army~songs taught starve for their baby's sake, is touching in the a refuge there during the hard and trying day, 
them in the nursery, and made a lovely picture extreme. There are ,&180 the girl mothers, whose which must be long and weary for slum babies 
with ner sweet face lighted up and framed weak: young arms are burdened, with a baby, in their homes. Taken at night by her mother 
with its we,lth of golden curls. The parents aud whose hands can find no work, while the to the-wretched home, amid godless surround
of the little ones are visited by the Blum offi- tiny life has to be supported and the tiny, head iogs, darkness and sqnalor, she carried away with 
ce~~~' and 80 they went one day, to the house pillowed upon their breast. You imagine that her in her little mind and heart' the influence 
where Lilly's mo~her lived. On the thresh- soch would, if it were not for' fear of the law, which had been round her during the day. She 
old they met the .father, a rough, brutal 'man. determine to strangle the little life out -at its could not talk, but her mother noticed with 
Holding out their ha.n~s they greeted him, first breathing, drop the small bundle into the wonder that before eating, her: breakfast in the 
but he pushed them away,s.aying he wanted dark river, or abandon it on some doorstep. morning she put-up her little hands, bowed her 

, 'nothing to do with thom or their religion, but That this is so in niany C8ses not revealed head, and sat silent for 8 minute or two. On 
that he would believe in them if they would go through the papers or discovered by the police, bringing her to the Slum Nursery that day, 
'in and" get that woman converted," with a toss may be only too true, and yet in many, many the mother ssid, .4C Do you· people pray ~re 

d h h " h h . ld h h f d '. . dO.£!! before you eat?"· of his head towar s t e room ~ 1C e couot era we ave oun It ~ul~e ~ll.ere~t. We CCI Yeo,"they replied._, 
hardly call home. have leen theaemothera 'chnglng In thelrllppe·','J.{)::cthen that'sw hat the little one meaDS," 

On entering it they found "that woman': le.1 sorrow'with a pathetic ten~city and love. tp,~.):1e8aid. ." ' ' ,,' .' .. ~. ,~. . 
drunk. aDd the room 8howin~ aU the 81gn~ of the little one who w ... to a great extent its in. \"~o eyeD;tne:Oal?i'eswhocannottalk are car· 
the wreckage and diaorderth.t her life had Docent cause. OIle young mother" not leven- rylng ~ut ulto th~lr darken~d:~omea--the ·metll&-., 

____ .-.:I ,'T', 0, OnAD' ,th"e' co' " n' 1'e' --tl'OD, ,l',n, '8 frie",ndlv, tee, n, ,"ea, r. of ,age Ileptl, or weeki, in' the en, try-, g, ea w,' hlOh, we, beh, eve 8~, alII, urely t,elt upontbe 
~ r- .- " ,tI" .• " .,' ,'" " ',',' '. har.dened heart. of thelrparent •. ' , ' 

. .mumertheydrewLilly to them lu,d.,edl1er w&,lof lod~pi.-4ou .. , aQd".bed her JlttleNBwYOBXOITYe ,..- ,',' "', ' 

,'-'" 
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THlI SA.BBATH- REOORDER. 

'THE SEVENTH DA. Y OF GOD'S CREATION WE£K. 

Is Dot God still keeping his Sabbath on the 
. iS6venth day of his creation week? What COD

. ,-;sUtutes this keeping? Does Dot Moses declare, 
, :it to be- God's resting from all his work which 

he had made, and that this- was done after he 
had ended this work on the seventh day? The 
same idea is expressed by J osephue, thus: U The 
seven th day was a rest, and a release from the 
labor-of such operatioDs,'" 8smaking "the 
world and all that ie therein." As. far 8S this 
earth is concerned, has God created any new' 
thing on its surface, in the atmosphere above, 
or in the depths beneath, since he formed maD 
and breathed into him the breath of life? In 
all that time has he sent his creati ve fiat into 
any part or-tHe sphere we inhabit? Do not both 
,the history-of the world and the physical sci
,ences attest the fact, that no new, species of an
imals or plants, no new mineral, and nO.new 
,element of matter have appeared since t~e hu
'mati race was introduced? What jntelligent 
scholar dares to be so presumptuous as to ac
cept the challenge to discover such an object? 
He kno\WJ it would be futile. While he sees 
that many species of plants and animals have 
disappeared from the ea.rth, some leaving only 
scanty remains, he is struck with wonder at the 
incontestable proofs, that no new ones have 
taken their places since man W88 given domin
ion over every living thing that moveth upon 
the earth. 

Qum cum ita sint-such being the case, shall 
we not consider that God has been thus observ
ing his Sabbath, on which he bega.n his r~st 
when he finished the creation; that he is now 
thus observing it; and that he will thus observe 
it until time ceases, when he will resume his 
work thus suspended, ashe makes, according 
to Peter, "new heavens and a new earth?" 
Does the word " rested" in the sentence, "H~ 
rested on the seventh day," signify that God's 
rest has a.lready been completed. a.nd ,that it 
ended within twenty-f~ur hours after he ceased 
to create? In other words, did God keep Sab-

" bath on1v in that brief time. If so, why has he 
not since br~ught into existence absolutely new 
beings and 'forces on the earth? There is no 
-revealed law or promise of his, which would 
prevent or forbid. But does not" rested" re
fer rather to his total cessation from the work 
that preceded his Sabbath, and not to the in
clusion of the ending of his rest upon his Sab
bath? Take other passages in the account of 
the creation. Are we to understand that 

~ "brought' forth" in the expression, "And, 
the earth brought ~forth grass," implies that 
this act was temporary and occurred but once, 
and therefore is not a continuous one? Are we 
to resson that since God said, "I ha"'\Te given 
every green herb ~or meat," to the beasts of the 
earth, the fowls of the air, and the creeping 
things on the earth, that this food was not to be 
supplie~ to them afterwards and always, 88 IOD~ 
&8 the world Iltands? No. The word "rested 
also embraces the idea of the ;contin.uanceto the 
end, 88 well 88 the idea of the beginning, of 

.-' God's resting on the seventh day of his creation 
week. , . 

Shall we not, then,coDclude that this day 
'covers Dot the brief lapse of a 801srday, but an 
indefinite period of time, extendiDg from the 
beginning, to the termination of, the ~!deDce 
of man on the earth?· Ie, there nota 81gndicant 

. intimation, i."the Kouic- account thatthil 

seventh day-should be ~flxplained?'- Mark the traveler, an intelligentobeerver and reader,_ 
expr~B8ion at th_e close of the description of ~he obe has kept.in,sympathy with the progresa of 
work- done onaach of the preceding six days! civilizatiou,' aDd was ancjntere8t~ng companion 
"And the evening and the morning were- the for old or young. . fi ' 

first day;" and ~o up to the sixth, day. -No Soon after her srrival in the new country she· 
such words are found in the Dar,ration of the united with ,the· First SeventhcdayBap ist 
events of the seventh day! ' By a well-under- Ohurch of Genesee, of which she was a worthy 
stood figure of speech, the _evening is put for member at her-death.' She was deeply inter
the whole night, and the morning for the whole ested in the welfare and prosperity of the 
daytim.e ; and taken together, both' Dlean that churcli~ ready to help meet its e'xpens8s, and 
the time for which they stand must be regarded filling her place in its congregation when the 
as a unite, a time rounded out to a completion, infirmities of age permitted. 
having a beginning and an end, which occurred ,She was also much interested in the various 
prior to the opening of the following day. But branches of denominationsl work, especially so 
why the omission of such an expression in the in the home and foreign missions. ----In a quiet 
account of the seventh day? 10 it not to lead way she was often reaching ont a helping hand 
us to understand that this day, though it has where cases of need awakened her sympathies, 
bad its beginning-its evening stretching out and many a heart will remember her with grat
into a diemal night, it may not yet have reached itude, for timely aid received at her hands.· 
its ending-its morning prophesying its noon- "Her later years have seemed chaiacterjzed by 'a 
tide and snn-setting radiance of glory? Again, patient, cheerful submission to the trials, dis
does not the writer of this account intend for appointments and sorrows of life, and a sturdy 
us to know that the word day 88 used by him determination that others should not be made 
does not mean a natural day-one measured by miserable by her repinings. To her friendsit 
a single revolution of the earth on its axis; but has seemed that each added year has brought 
that it does mean an indefinite period of time, an increase of faith and trusting confidence in 
or one extending over any single lapse of dura- the love and promises of the Master. In refer
tion. See Gen. 2: 4, where the whole period of ring to the time when she should no more be 
the--six days of creation is called a day. with friends on earth, which she frequently did, 

Is not the conclusion established, that if the it never was appa.rent that she was looking for
seventh da.y is a long period of time,each of the ward to it with dread or shrinking. A day or 
other days of the creation week extended also two before her death she spoke of the painless
over a long period? Bush, in his valuable notes ness of her illness, and regarded it as an espe
on Genesis, accepts this view. He says in··this" cial blessing from a loving Father. When the 
connection: " That the Hebrew Dr' yom, day, is final summons came, so gently did her spirit 
repeatedly used in the indefinite sense of epoch leave its earthly tenement that death seemed 
or period, no one will question, who is at all indeed to have for her no sting. M. A. 
acquainted with the Scriptural idiom." In this 
sense, he holds, it is used in the narrative of 
each day of the creation. 

But how spout the seven natural days of 
man's week? This time seems to have been set 
apart by God &8 representing the seven great 
periods of his week. The seventh day of man's 
week stands for the seventh period of God's 
week. While one is measured, io brief, and is 
constantly recurring; the other may be im
measurable, of long duration, and has only one 
end, occurring in the remote future. 

With 'this view what expressive significance 
is attached to the observance of the Sabbath by 
maD on the seventh day of his week?' If God 
still sets the example of resting from his ~re8-
tive work on the seventh period of his week, 
why should we not rejoice greatly to follow his 
example by keeping holy the Sabbath on the 
.eventhday of our week, the only' type of hie 
week? 

" TRACT SOCIETY BOARD MFETING. 

~he Executive Board of the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. 
J., on Sunday, March 11, 18941 at 2 15 P. M. 

In the absence of the President, the Rev. L. 
E. Livermore was chosen chairman of the 
meeting. 

Members present, J. F. Hubba.rd, F. E. 
Peterson, L. E. Livermore, Stephen Babcock, 
J. D. Spicer, O. C. Chipman, H. V. Dunham, 
J. M. Titsworth, J. G. Burdick, H. M. Maxson, 
J. A. Hubbard, and A. L. Titsworth. 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. J. G. Bur
dick. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
Correspondence was received from the Field 

Secretary giving a summary of his work for the 
past month. 

On motion, the Secretary was ,instructed to 
IN MEMORIAM. communicate with the clerks of the different 

. , churches with a view to s~c.ll!"jl!g,_II,,_rev·i8ed and 
Mrs. Harriet Edwards, whose death, after 8. correct list of the life ~.embers of the Tract 

brief illness from la grippe, followed by heart-~· 
f Society. 

fai1ure,occurred Feb. 21, 1894, at the home 0 Ira J. Ordway wrote concerning the Chicago 
her daughter, Mrs~ Geo H. Case, was 'born in Tract Depository. On motion, the Oorrespond
Portsmouth, R. I., J u~e, 24, 1~09. 'ing Secretary was authorized to say in his 

She was the daughter of Jeremiah and Han- correspondence, with Bro. Ordway, that the 
nah Gilford, and was one of eleven children, all Board would supply such furniture and· book
of whom she has survived. cases 8S he ,thought necessary for the· Ohicago 

In May, 1830, she married John Edwards Depository. 
and left the comfortsble home of her yon~h for Oorrespondence received from T. G. Helm. 
the primitive home which her husbsnd and his 
brother Daniel had commenced in the wilder-:- ' Treasurer reported bills due $523 82. Bills 
nesa of Genesee, Allegany county, N. Y., then were ordered paid. 
regarded 88 the Far West. Since, the death of On moti~D,it wail voted that the BUBi~s8 
her _sband in 1877, and the destruction of h:er ,Agent be In~tructed to forward to the Field 
home by fire, few day. later, her home baa Becreta~ a'h.t o.f~~l overdue REC~BDER .0-

been withber daughter, but alwa,lontbe farm counts In the terrdon~ covered by him. ' 
to which .hecame .. _bride. Minutea readed approved., 

Ofa IOOw.nature,iD:lat.eryeira . frequent·.· .. ABTlIl1BL.·TIT8WOBTB, ·Bee. &0 • 
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'.-~- ~'.. DI greatly blessed of God. While there'h88_ been. Ohrietian these words, "What. wilt thou have '. 
-VOUNQ"r EOPLE'::; .YT aRK, so much.the palt year tc gladden our hearts me to do?" ~-

- and, give courageaud hope, we have been'made It is a serious matter to attend mis8ionary~-~ 
sorrowful by the 1088 of noble and tried work- meeting~. This may sta.rtle' you, but it is true. 

THE watchword of the greatest movsmentof,. era whom the M88ter-h&8~mdled,to their reward. Why serious? We cannot fail there to learn 
our. times is, "For Christ aud the Church." 

But we are made to rejoice in the midst of our the need which exists for more' workers. We 
Great 8.S has been the success of tlii;B revolution sadnsss that there are, so many earnest young will learn that it is (lur duty to pray that' this 
it is but in the iufancyof its power.-' Young 

, people full, of. the love of Ch;rist and, of souls, ,need be met.,:W e will hear that the la8,t com-. men and young wOlI!en, trained in the. prayer~ d h d 
conaecrated,well eqnipped by the word, train.;. mand of the Lord was to go an meett at nee ~ 

nieeting,a're not going to stop with the old ing and tb.e Spirit of God, who are filling up With this knowledge we have to face terrible 
conception of C hristiall work. They are extend- the ra.nks of the workers. We' are filled with responsibility. What can we do to help meet 
'iug the field oMhe Christian's work into every large hopes for the cause of missions at home the "need? , Can we'lionestly' pray God to "thrust 
department of lif~. an-d abroad, a ce.use gro,uuded in the co.mmand out more workers,?" ~Is it not possible that we 

ONE of the most difficult and dangerous 
of ourL1rd,' to gD'into all th.e world and are included in the" Go ye?" So you soo it 
preach the gospel to every creature,"and in his brings us face to face with. personal respoDsi. 
promises that no true efft.lrt in his name shall bility, and the serious aspect lies in the fact 
fail. ' The fields are white already to harvest, that we may not be wining to meet it. When 

problema before this army of Christian En
deavorers is of a political Dature. Our civil a.f
fairs need the purifying influence of the Chris
tian worker. How shall we, attac,k this ques., 
tion? Trouble is most certain to" arise. from a 
mixture of State aud Ohurch' affairs, at least 
such has been the experience of the pa8t,and 
we fear to try again. It remains for the Chris
tia.n E adeavor to sC?lve this problem. It can be 
done, aud the spirit of this movement is in the 
right direction. Sometime the motto may be, 
" Fur Christ, the Church, and the Country." 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Dear ]fr. Editor:-I am one of the many 
young people tha.t you have, in a general way, 
asked to write to you. I could not think of 
writing anything for your page of the RECORD

ER It takes all the courage I can muster even 
to write to you, What I wa.nt to do is to give 
you Borne mq,teri'll to work over, if you see fit, 
and put in' the form of an editorial for your 
page. 

I ou ppose you h8 ve reael the letters from 
" Uncle Oliver" that have appeared in the RE

CORDER la.tely. D'on't you think they're pretty 
good? I do, I'd just like to ha.ve him write 
some more, and wrih~ them oftener. I'd like to 
tell him so, too. I'd write to him if I knew 
wha.t to put on the outside of the envelope (of 
course I'd have to stamp it). But then I'd 
like to shake ha.nds with him, and ask him ever 
so many questions. I'd ask him whY:80 many 
of our young people fa.iled to take and to read 
the RECORDER. Whether onr denomination 
had a greater need of more pa.stors andevange
liots, or of more fa.rmers and business men. 
Whether or not too much attention is being 
plJ.id to the young p90ple now; whether they 
are being spoiled or not. I'd like to ask him 
what a little cou.ntry 18.8s, the pure product of 
prairie soil, Ca.n do to make the world better. 
There are other things I'd like to ask him too. 

Now, Mr. Editor, you have a. chance to speak 
to him through the RECORDER, and somehow or 
other, you know how, to do such things, let 
him know that there is someone at least, that 

. appreciates his writings and would like to hear 
from him oftener. Won't you please' do this 
for your friend POLLY? 

WORKERS FOR GOD • 

and he that reapeth receiveth wages and gath- we attend a missionary meeting we may be 
ereth fruit unto life eternal. With these words meeting our miss ion. Therefore let us go pre
before us' may we take courl,\ge and have a pared,to face wha,tever may be the message to 
greater zeal for our M6.ster's work. L~t us go us. A few letters ad de? to the word Mission 
forth in the strength of the Lord God, "and may seem to illustrate more fuJlyour thoughts 
not in our OWD, for if we do we shall utterly 8S here given: O-mission, Com-mission. In 
fail." 'other word~: we go to hear or to speak about 

It is only by pressing on steadily, persever-missions, but the hearing or ·speaking may be 
ingly, and keeping Jesus ever before us, that mere form so far as we are concerned. There 
we shall be able to accomplish any work for our is therefore the o-mission of the all important 
Master. "We are equal to all things through element of a successful meeting. On t.he oth~r 
him." hand some words spoken may be c8.rrie~ home 

The past year has been one of unusual prog- ' to our hearts, and we may be. led to ~ee our 
ress and large inga.thering of precious Bouls. person~l.duty, and at tha.t tIme receIve our 
And it is devoutly to be hoped that this year com-missioD. 
may far exceed the past year in the saving of It is a solemn ,and, most momentous truth 
Bouls. Let us work Bnd pray that the many, that our every act in this present life-and our 
ma.ny who are now wa.lking in darkness and every inaction too-has a direct a.nd important 
sin, may, by God's assistant grace, be gathered bearing both on our own futur,e welfare' and on 
into the fold of our Great Shepherd. May we that of others.' And as belie'vera, it behooves 
hea.r men, womeD, and children, earnestly in- us to do whatsoever we do in the na.me of our 
quiring the way of lifp. It is, the prayerful L'lrd Jesus Christ. Very early in the course of 
consideration of these facts, snd the deepening his ministry the Lord J esuo taught his people 
realiza.tion of ilian's awful destitution of all that they were to be the light-not of J eruss
that can make man truly happy, that constrains lem, not of Judea, nor yet of the Jewish nation, 
the writer to lay its claims upon the hearts of but-of the world~ And ere he ascended on 
those who have never experienced th~ power of high he commissioned his people to make 
the blood of Jesus Christ, which cleanseth from known everywhere the glad tidings of sslva
all sin. And we do well to remember tha.t this tion, full and free, through faith in his finished 
gracious God, who has condescended to ,place work. This duty he enjoined on us, enjoined 
his Almighty power at the command of the be- in the most unmiotakableform, and to the most 
lieving, looks not lightly upon those who neg- "definite extent: SlI.d it is to rea.lize that the 
lect to avail themselves of it for the benefit of church has fa.iled in fulfilling his command, as 
the per,ishing; for he it is who has said, "If there. are immense tracts of our globe destitute 
thou forbear to deliver them that are drawn of the means of grace and the knowledge of 
unto death, and those that are ready to be salvation. 
slain; if thou sayest, Behold, we knew i~ not; Ere long" we must all apppear before 'the 
,doth not he that pondereth the heart consider judgment seat of Christ, that everyone 
it? and he that keepeth thy soul, doth not he may receive the things done in the body." 
know it? and shall not he render to every man Oh! let us remember and pray for, labor for, 
according to his workE!? I, Such considerations the unevangelized world, or we shall sin against 
as the foregoing ought to cause us to feel the our own souls. May God give to each of us a 
overwhelming necessity for an increase of work- true missiona.ry spirit, that we may show our 
ers, that, strong in God's strength and in the interest in the sin-sick, p~ri8hing souls, by 
power of his might, we may suatch these cap- making strenuous efforts to bring them to the' 
tives from the, thralldom of sin and Satan, to Great Physician. 
grace the triumphs of our sovereign King, and c." If we cannot apeak like angela, 
to, shine forever a8 stars in his diadem. If we cannot preach like Paul. 

We caD tell the love of J eellS, 
Let us remember that each and everyone We can Bay he died for aU." 

that has accepted the Lord Jesus Christ is a I would that' we might all prove faithful to ' 
We entered upon the threshold of this year 

with fair hopes, bright prospects, and new cour
age. There were doors wide open, and grand 
opportunities for gospel work, and' the spread 
of truth as it is in J eaus Christ. The people 
seemed to be more awake to ev'angelistic work, 
and .men and meane were coming to the front. 
Many doors have been entered, 8Dd many 'op
portunitieswell improved, and the ,best of all 
on,r hopeahave heen largely"' realized. # Aslar 
88 W6 bave gODe the year has been one of eam· 

missionary, andthe sooner this is realized the God, for there is no reason to fear that God 
better for each individual and for the general will not prove faithful to us. Be will be with 
welfare of onr work a8 Christians. If we sim- us in danger, in difficulty. "in perplexity, and 
ply talk about the n~ed8 of the mission field, while we may be perfect weakness he will work 
and the successes and discouragements of the in us mightily. The Lord can sa,nctify and use, 
workers in the field,-what they are doing and' every talent that he has bestowed. He also can 
what they would like to dQ, the work will ut- and often does choose u the foolish things of the 
terly fail. God's Word is. very personal ill its world to confound the wise, and the weak thing8 
dealings with U8 88 OhristiaDs. It is It go thou," of the world to confound the thing8 which are 
audit shows us that our position before him mighty." 'Bome who have goneoutbave had 
should be one of readmeu tomo~~"'ai'his-~m- 8pecial philological talent, others have 'had 

'eet e~ort,&Dd thework&ud workerahave been maDd ~here 8houldbe on the lips ofeverrdeeper acquaintaDC6 with God'. Word 
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more matured Christian experience; bllteach 
one, we believe, . has been qualified-' for 'that 
sphere of servic~-which the Lord intended him 
or her to occnpy. . 

At this time the field is so very extensive, 
and the need of workers so great, may we with 
one united effort work. . 

Our hearts are strong, 
....... ~. Our cause is just, 

Succeed we may, 
Succeed we must. 

ORAS .L.SLADE. 

OUR MIRROR. 

sting instance happened of Fred's fondnes8 for 
himself. J obn Archer, who was a great favor
ite with the entire, neighborhood, both old and 
Ioling, had the misfortune to fall from a tree 
and~reak hi~ arm., The fracture was a very 
Beriousone, and the boy was confined to the 
house many· weeks. '. 

His friends took it upon themselves to visit 
him in turn, so th~t no day passed without the 
pleast;lre of companionship .. The boys carried 
books and games to John's sick-room,told him 
all the news, and cheered him so constantly 
and faithfully that the period of his imprison
ment could be called almost a happy time. 

There was to be 8. large temperance meeting 
in a grove a couple of miles from the place 
where our boyo lived. They all wished to go, 

· as several distinguished men were to speak, and 
--, The- great work at Westerly, R. I., still goes refreshments, including ice-cream and lemon

OD. Last Sunday night the meetings were di- ad~, were tobese~v~~ OJ?- the grounds. 
vided between three churches. Th Fi t. B _ Now, F.red Elh~, . saId half a dozen of Jo~n 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

. . . . . e rs aPArcher's frIends, "It 10 your turn to otay WIth 
tlst,the Oongrtlgatlonal and OhrIstll~n were fitled, John. You've shirked going to see him long 
then the meeting went back to Armory Ha.ll, enough." ., 
where they ha.ve, been continued every day and "D,~n't.like bein~shut. ul? i,n a hot,. st~ffy 
night since, eitber the young people.or Wom-. rooID, saId. Fred. That Isn t what thIS kInd 
an'~ or meatI'ng fo II t 4 P 1\1 d th of weather IS for. I guess J Ohll can stay alone 

IC', C'.. r a , a. . ., ~n. e one day." 
_ general ~ee~I~gs In . the eV8I;llng. The Interest " He shan't stay alone," said a chorus of voic-
has not dImInIshed In the· least among uncon- es. " He expects one of us, and he shan't be 
verted people. The workers begin to show disappointed." 
signs of tirin~ and probably next Sunda.Y night "Oh, very well! Do as you like. I shall look 

. I . I· . out for nnmber one." 
• w.Ill c ose the regu .ar 8erI~ of me~tlngB. ~a.st Arthur Gerrish offered to stay with John, 
nIght ended the thIrd week of unIon meetIngs, and po the matter was settled. 
and OV'3r a hundred people, not members of The day of the mass meeting dawned in per
churches asked for the continuation of meet- fect beauty, to the great pleasure of hundreds 
ings a few nights longer, by rising. Out of the of peopl~. From all over the town folk~ on 

. f fi' . foot and In farm-wagons or handsome carnages 
audIence 0 over ve hundred people those who made their way to the beautiful grove. There 
were members of some church were requested to was a great rustling of stiffly starched frocks 
rise, leaving, we judge, almost one-third of the among the little maidens, and a fine display of 
.entire audience in their seats. I scarcely ever pretty g\lwns and bonnets. by the young girls. 
was permitted to see at a gospel meeting such The chlldren clustered hke bees aroun.d the 

. , '. . lemonade barrel and the candy stands, whIle the 
numbe~8 no~ church people,.but best of all, young men talked in groups of high license 
somethIng hke half of those present, out of and prohibition. 
the church, have just been converted,-and soon "I wish Ar~h"!lr and John could be here," 
will be members of churches. All are now try- said AI.len Peabody. to Henry:. Morrill. "But 
ing to organize the work so that it will not where I~ the world IS .Fred Elhs? I expected 

. to see hIm the first thIng when I got here." 
~top,.but only chauge front when we I~ave It. The absence of Fred was discussed at length, 
I beheve pastors, Sabbath-school 8uperlnt~nd- and the mystery deepened when Fred's mother 
ents, and many workers will help carry forward came up to the knot of boys and asked them if 
this great work, not only to hold what has been th~y had seeD anything of her son. ." . 
gained but to win more for Ohrist. He started an hour before we dId, saId 

. , she. " He told me as he went out that he was 
E. B. SAUNDERS. going to stop at Mr. Morrill's." 

------,-------- "I haven't seen hini to-day," ssid Henry 
-DURING the revival meetings held here last DE'cem- Morrill; upon which the mother went back to 

ber one of the older members of the church offered a her own family group. 
. prize6f a ten dollar Bible to anyone of the young peo- The principal speaker of the day. now came 
pIe who would commit to memory one of t.he four gos- forwarJ, and the boys forgot every outside in
pels. As a result nine have learned the gospel of Mark. terest in his eloquence and logic. 
Our pastor, referring to it in his ser-!ll0n last Sabbath After~he speaking was over there was sing-
morning, said he had been astonished with the recita- T 
tions made to him. He thought great credit was due ing by the great congregation; he good old 

rallying temperance songs rang out grandly on 
them, and it had Pf<?ved a benefit to him as well as to the pnre, sparkling air. fhe fresh young voices 
them. In respoDse to a letter from the Secretary of J' oining with the fathers and mothers, soared 
the Permanent Committee, our Christian Endeavor 1 f d 
Society pledged sixty dollars for evangelistic work this above the waving map es ar towar the blue 

heaveD, as 80 many pledges from hearts filled 
year, that being one dollar for each active member. In with a pure enthusiasm. In that beautiful place, 
addition to this we give one dollar a month to the New 'Yith the vast sky over-reaching them, and all 
Mizpah Mission. around them the harmonious expressions of in-
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fOLK?, 

"TAKE CARE OF NUMBER .ONE." 

This was a favorite phraBe with' Fred· Ellis. 
It was on his lips whellever he was asked to do 
8. good turn for a needy friend or comrade. "I 
would .like to help, but it is all I can do to take 
care of numbel' one." If it was a caS6 of undue 

, . advantage in favor of himself, Fr~d Ellis, and 
to the pis8dvantege of the person with whom 
he was dealing, he would say in excuse, " Well, 
it is my business to take care of Dum-ber one; 
other folks must do the 8&m~.U . 

The phrBse WAS 80 constantly in use that at 
last it happened that his. comrades pretty gen-
erany nicknamed him" Number One." . 

Itwu in midsummer t.l;lat rather an exaaper-

'seemed not only the better part, but the easier 
part. . 

Allen Peabody exchangeH meaning glances 
with his friends,. and between the songs such 
expressions as these passed between the boys : 

" Let's stand up to these sentiments, fellows, 
all our Ii ves." f 

" I meaD to, for one." 
" I for another." 
The mass meeting was over at last; the lem

onade tub had been filled and emptied many 
times, barrels of candy had been consumed, and 
88 for crackers and cheese the q uantites eaten 
were beyond belief. The people dispersed, car
rying on their faces the bright l~oks born of 
nobl" emotions. Their higher natures had been 
touched, and they went home with new resolves, 
and a keener. senBe of respoDsibility. . 

.On6 group of boys made their way along the 
pleuBntconntry road, enjoying their outing in 

'( 

tJt~ir own way, talking, whistling, poking fun 
at each other, and now and then c~tching a 
" tag" and starting off for a cbase.As they 
came in si.ght of a deserted fii.rm-hoU8e, stand. 
ing in its green, level inclosure, one of them 
said. stopping Buddenly, . 

" What is that ?" . 
"Why it's,a voice-a boy's voice!.: Hark! It 

is calling for help.'.' ..', 
" Listen !"said tbe third speaker. . 

. The boys held their breath and listened.· 
" That's Fred Ellis's voice," said Allen Pea-

body. . 
"So it is!" exclaimed Tom Porter;----uSee 

here, boye, keep perfectly quiet. I know where 
he is."'· . 

The boys all looked an interroga.tion . 
" There's a well belonging to that old farm

h()use., I have drank water from it many a tiine 
_. good water, too. But it's perfectly dry now. 
l tded to get a drink there da.y b~fore yes-
terday." . 

" WeI}, what of it?" asked Henry Morrill. 
"What of it? Fred Ellis has, fa.llen into it.", 
This conversation had been' carried on in' 

whispers, and a.ll the time the mysteriolls voice 
·WllS calling lustily for help. 

The boys had guessed correctly. Fr~d Ellis 
was in the dry well, a. safe prisoner, with noth
ing to do but look out for number one. OJ. his 
way to the grove he had looked for water, aud 
seeing a frog on a jutting stone far down the 
mossy inclosure he had amused himself by try
ing to poke the creature with a long willow 
switch. Reaching too far, he pitched head 
over heels into the well, and had for some hours 
been exercising his lungs in the attempt to 
m8ke himself heard by a cbance traveler. 

" Now listen to me, boys," said Allen Pea.body. 
" We won't leave him there too long. But we 
will give him a good scare and make ~him prom
ise a few things before we haul him up to a 
level with his betters. Wonder what he thinks 
now about number one?" 

In pursuance of this plan the boys went to 
the edge of the well and peered into it with 
their.bright eyes. . 

"Halloo! " called out one .. "Who's there?" 
"It's me," came in response. 
" Bad grammar," said Tom Porter. "Boys, 

this can't' be one of our 8cquaintances." . 
" Pretty time to talk about grammar!" 

grow led poor Fred. " How'd yon like to be 
down here?" 

" Who are you, any way?" asked Allen Pea-
body. . 

"Fred Ellis, you stupid! Climb down to that. 
jutting stone and give me a hand. Be quick 
a.bout it. I've been in this hole long enough." 

" No you haven't. If you had been there 
long enough you would be more polite. We 
are all perfectly astonished to hear yon ask for 
help." 

"I should like to know why," said Fred, sul-
lenly. . ' 

"Beca.use you believe in taking care of num
ber one," W8S the reply. "There's a good 
chance down there to practice what you 
preach." 

. " Oh, come now! What's the use of bother
ing? You know you mean to help me out." 

" Indeed, we couldn't think of depriving you 
of such a good chance to reflect on your sins." 

U What have I done?" asked Fred, in tones 
that began to falter." 

"It isn't 80 much ;what yo_u'-ve dOD€I,,"_8S :what __ -
you haven't done," said Tom Porter. " But 
th~D, that is none of our business. Come on, 
boys. Let's go home." 

"All right," said Allen. "Arthur will be glad 
to be let off, and we promised to tell John all 
about the ma8s':'meeting." 

A sob came from the frightened boy in the 
well. He had never cared to help other peo
ple. Why should the boys help him? They 
had all been so good to John Archer! And he 
had laughed at them, and talked that stuff 
about num ber one. 

CI Yes, it is stuff," he reflected t.here in the 
twilight of his prison. "'Tisn't possible to live 
that w8y.Everybodyh88 got to bave help one' 
time or anotber." 

"Henry! Allen! don't leave me," he called 
out, in a mttchhumblel' tone than he.haduaed. 
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at first. ," If you won't help me, will yon tell cular struggle WBS in keeping with the spiritual conflict 
underneath the Burface. Jacob's lameness" indicates a 
real pjlysical encounter. "A man." Man, angel, God. 
Who but God manifest in the flesh? May he not, then, 
be born of Mary in after-years to show forth his love 
and' power to Bave? : A mystery, but none the less real . 
,. Until the breaking of day." How many Christ ans 
persevere in prayer 'like Jacob and Christ and. wrestle 
all night. Modern saints seem to lack this elem.ent of 
intense. persistent· seeking .. Breakiog of day brought 
the dawn of new Hght and hope and bIt"ssing.· 25. 
"When' he saw." 'l'heangel perceivel that J~cob 
would not give up. "Touched ... his thigh." He 
nON shows his spiritual and supernatural ,power. "Out 
of joint." The thigh bone out of joint man has no 
strength or power fo~ wrestli['g. He is now. disabled. 
But Jacob throws his arms about t~e neck olthe angel 
and holds fsst. Hefore he would put him away, now, 
discovering who his antagonist is, he will not let him 
go. 26" Let me go." Says the 'angel. "Bless me." 
R9.tify the covenant and grant deliverance from ene
mies and divine protecLion. uJudged by the standard 
of businfs8 life, a settled conviction produces a definite 
result; so in the E'piritual reaJm God has made a settled 
determination to seek his favor according to bis plan a 

"em 'at home the fix I'm in?" , 
"We'll take that into consideratioD," said 

Allen P~abody. . 
" You won't ever hear me talking ,sbont nUral

. bAr one again,"said Fred. "I see wha.t a shirk 
I've been." 

-u Oh, you, do! "said Toni' Porter. "Boys, 
suppose we haul him up. '. No use in frighten
ing hismothefj she's nervous enough, 8ny-
~a]r." ' 

, " That's just like ]rou," said Fred, "to thiuk 
of mother. ' Her heart's bad, ]rou know, and a 
fright wouldn't help her, any. I promise you I 
will tr]r to think of other folks, and what they'd 
like." , 

" Hurrs.b!" The boys gave a shout ofap
proval. Then long-legged Tom let himself 
down to the "jutting- stone," got a firm foot
hold, gave his band to Fred, and soon "landed 
him," none the worse for his four hours in the 
well. 

Indeed, he was much the better, 8S his future 
actions proved. When he showed a tendency 
to backslidejthe boys recalled him t~ his better 
8~Jf hy uRing- the old nickname, "Number One;" 
-l.£ary F. Butts, in Sunday School Times. 

~GHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1894. 
SI!COND QUAHTER. 

Marett 31. Jacob's Prevailing Prayer ........ , ,Gen. 1.l2 : 9-12, 24-30. 
April 7' Discord in Jacob's FalL iJy, ................... Gen. 37: 1-11. 
oA pril 14. Jos ph Sold into Egypt ......... , ' ......... G ... n. :37: 28-36. 
April 21. Joseph Ruler i" Egypt.. _ . _ ......... , ... , .. ,G en. 41 : 38-48. 

. April 28. Joseph FOI'g-iving His Brethr n .... '. , ..... Gen. 45 : 1-15. 
May 5. Joseph's Last Days ........ , ....... , .......... Gen 50: 14-26. 
May 12, IsraelinEgypt .... , ............................ Ex.l:1-14. 
Ma,y 19. The ChHdho()d of Moses .... , ................ ,. ,Ex. 2: 1-10. 

- May 26. Mo es Sen' as a Deliverer,., .............. Ex. 3: 10-20. 
June 2. The Passoyt?r Institlite.d .... " .. , .............. Ex. 12: 1-14. 
June !J. Pas-iage of the Hed Sea ,': .. " ..... , .... ,.,., ,Ex. 14: 1!J-29. 
June 16. The Woes oJ the Drunkard, ....... ' ....... Prov, 2:3: 2!J-35. 
June 23. ' Revie\y •... , •......................... , ................... . 

LESSON I.-JACO"B'S PREVAILING PRAYER. 

Fur Sabbath day, ]}la1'ch 31, 1894. 

LESS(1N TEXT-Gen.32: 9-12,24 30. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-I will not let thee riO, e.t'cept thou bless 1ItP-. 

Gen. 82 : 26. 

GENERAL STATEMENT.-Our last notice of Jacob was 
his vision of the ladder and journey toward Haran. 
The Bible stuJent shmld read from the 28th to 32d 
chapter, having fresh in mind the events between Les
son X. of last Quarter and our present lesson. Jacob 
has had a vi'3ion directing him to return to his old home 
in Canaan. Reaching Mahaoaim, angels greet him, 
messengers of Elohim . 'Vhether this was a dream, or 
vision while awake, matters not, he recognizes the mes
sengers aq coming with divine authority, ond treats the 
one wrestling with him as a divine man, and who, no 
doubt, was G Jd again veiled in human form. See verse 
30. 

, EXPLANATORY NOTE~. 

JACOB 'N TROUBLE. ·9. "Jacob said." . Earnestly and 
in his helplessness, for Esau was approaching with four 
hundred men. "God of my father." He was the heir 
to the promises made to his fathers. " Return unto 

. thy country." See chap. :n : 3. 10. h I am not worthy." 
No works of. merit. Self-abasement. "All the truth." 
Not even worthy a fulfilling of his promises. "With 
my staff." Years ago he passed this river alone and 
.with nothing. Now with God's blessing he was able to 
divide his servants and fi<;)cks into" two bands." A 

. division for the purpose of better·'s~curity. 11." Hand 
of my brother." Well grounded were his fears. He 
had wronged his brother, deceived his father, and Esau 
had vowed vengeance. "Smite me, i. e., his clan. He 
prays for a whole family. whose lives were at stake. 

PLEADING THE PROM~SKS. 12. "Thou ssidst." We 
may speak after the manner of men and remind God of 
his promises. u do thee good." See Gen. 28·: 15. Faith 
clings to this promise and pleads it. 

WRI!:STLING IN PRAYER. 24:." Left alone." His fam
ily was left on the south side of the ford, while he re
turned to the other side to be face to face wlth God be
fore he waaface to face .. with angry Esau. "There 
1tTfI8tled." See Hoaea 12 :'4,5. The physical or mus-

-a sure condition of success."-W. H. Ernst. 

. rrHE ANSWER. 27." And he." The' angel. "What is 
thy name?" Names were given to men from some 
prominent trait. To ask one's name might be to ask 
"what is thy character?'" "He said, Jacob." Sup
planter. How sinful he felt in owning it. What is 
your name, dear'student? Answer," Sinner." Shall it 
always be thus? 28. "No more Jacob." You have re
pented of all past follies and sins, I will give you a .n~w 
name from your changed character. "Israe!." Prince 
of God, for thus thou hast power with God by faith 
and obedience. "With men." And this was seen in 
his immediate encounter with wrathful Esau. When 
we can prevail with God we obtain power over men. 
Jesus gives his redeemed ones a new name better than 
of sons and daughters. 29. "Tell me thy name." Who 
would not know the character of God? But a word or 
words cannot fully reveal it, therefore he said, "Where
fore dost thou ask? " " He blessed him there." That 
told his name or character better than to say, I am thy 
God and Redeemer. "The secret of the Lord is with 
them that fear him." 30. "Peniel." Places were also 
named from transpiring events This event deserved a 
memorial, and so Jacob gave the place a new name. 
" God face to face." Rev. 22 : 4:. So the early disciples 
saw God face to face when beholding Jesus, though his 
face was veiled, as it were. " No man shall see me and 
live," said God to Moses. Th~ brightness of his glory 
cannot be seen by mortal eyes. Even the brightness of 
Christ's second coming shall destroy the wicked. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

(For week beginning March 25th.) 

How AND WHY SHOULD WE PRAY? Matt. 6: 5-U3. 

" After this manner therefore pray ye." In as com
prehensive a way. Not necessarily in the exact words 
of the model given. The Lord's prayer expresses the 
substance of our petitions; by it we learn what is proper 
to present to him who hears and, answers true prayer. 
We pray in a manner showing our recognition of God as 
Father of-all, and Creator, our Preserver and Great 
Provider. We express confid~nce in him as true be
lievers and followers. In prayer we. are to venerate 
God's holy name, and to esteem it above all names and 
pray that everywhere God "m'!l'ay!'be held in veneration; 
that his laws may be obeyed; the gospel be advanced 
and the world be filled with his glory. In. heaven the 
will, or law of God is perfectly obeyed. It should be 
our wish and prayer to be thus obedient. In prayer 
we should express and feel our dependence upon God. 
,. Give us our daily bread." Our need of pardon, there
fore our sense of sin and condemnation under a holy 
law is expressed. The psalms contain many appropri
ate expressions for prayer suited to men in all condi-
tiODS. ' 

But why should we p·ay? Because "Christ and our 
own circumstances reveal to us the necessity and duty. 
As none but God can provide for UB, none but God can 
pardon and save us; and as he can hear UB, and loves to 
have us come to him'in a reveI:,ent spi~it, and especially 
promises to grant requests, prayer becomes Very Datural 
and most" proper. 

REFERENCEs.-Submissiv8 prayer, Matt. 26: 39,42,44:. 
United in prayer, Acts 4:: 24:-30. Earnest entreaty, 
Luke 11: 5--8. In faith, Mark 11: 22-24. Regular 
prayer, Psa. 55: 16, 17. Prayers contrBsted,. Luke 18: 
10-14 •. 

-ONE primary teacher 8"YS that it is much essier to 
teach and there is more interest in the class since the 
primary Iessona have appeared'in the' Helping Hand. 
Her Bcholara copy the exercises" To copy," aud bring 
them to her each week and she keeps them. 

-Tw J BOYS in a CI8SS, greatly interested in the H elp
ing Hand lessons, read them over every week, often 
twenty~five to forty timss.'.rhis may bs overdoing·the-c .. __ 
matter somewhat. but the fault is seldom that way, if 
fault it is. The boy that reads his Sabbath-schoolles- " 
son over a dozen times ea'Jhweek will have better 
thoughts after it, purer motives, than he who spends 
thatJiime in reading the average novel in the weekly or 
monthly {>aper for youth. 

-SPEAKING of the youth's weekly, "the, great popu
lor" paper tor young people, "endorsed by the clergy," 
having for its contributors "our moat eminent men," it , 
is observed that the story department is sufficiently 
large to consume the most of the time spent in reading. 
This being true it 'ia not surprising ,that nine-tenths of 
the conversation of the youth growing out of what they 
have'read is about "that terrible adventure at the 
mines," or "that witty Irishman and the Indian," or . 
"Susie's fortunate marriage," etc. Stories are good, 
that is, good stories are, and teach good lessons ofttimes, 
but stories are for diversion while "instructive, not to 
r;tbsorb time and thought. 'But then this is only one 
man's opinion. Some other folks have opinions. 

COLONJZI.NG IN GEORGIA. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

Dear Sir :-' I have been requested by Bro. 
T. P. Leslie, of West-Brooklyn, L I., who is a • 
m'ember of your uenomination, being a com
municant of the New York Oity Church, to 
send you a paper regarding the location of a 
colony of Seventh-day Baptists at Tallapoosa, 
Ga. Bro. Leslie has invested in ten acres 
there, five of which he is having set to grape 
vines this sesson. He is desirous of having 
breth~en of his church locate near him, and be
lieves that the field is one of the best for both' ,. 
Ohris.tian work, and also to enable those who 
are not overburdened with this world's goods 
to acquire a home where they can be comforta
ble and at the same time do a good work for 
Ohrist's kingdom. 
~orth-western Georgia offers advantages for 

colonies that can be obtained in no other 
States, among which are, 1st, delightful cli
mate, the average temperature for ten years, 
per U. S. government, being at Atlanta sixty
threa and three-tenths degrees, while the snm
mer months average seventy-eight degrees. 
The climate of Georgia at Atlanta and the wes
tern portion, for January, the coldest month of 
the year, being forty-two. The writer was at 
Tallapoosa, Ga., Jan. 30, 1894, and the tempera
ture there that morning at sunrise was forty
nine above Zbro, quite a contrast to Boston, 
zero; Lincoln, Neb., fifteen below zero; New 
York Cit]r, eight above, the same day. 

21. The accessibility to onr northern and 
eastern cities, and the low rates of fair by rail. 
The cost of afamil]r moving to Oalifornia 
would settle them in Georgia and pay' for thr~e
fourths of the cost of a five-acre lot with two 
acres planted to grape vines. Fruit grown 
there arrives in our large cities in advance of 
that iIi les8 favored climates, and comm'aDds 
better prices in consequence . 

3d. The tide of emigration and immigration 
is turning south, 8Dd hundreds are availing 
themselves of these advanta~f's and are making . . 
themselves homes in the Sunny SQuth. Why 
not seek the wheat'c and the gold neaf at hand, 
instead of that far-off land of gold, where N at
ure demands irrigation-Oalifornia. 

Oor government agricultural report says 
Georgia is the empire State of the South, pro
ducing abundant crops of rice and cotton, while 
there is a tract of land·· extending 8cr088 the 
State from South Oarolina to Alabama, which 
prOOncel. abundant crops of all kinds ofeereall, 
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an~ is 8S' well adapted to growing all kinds of
frUIts &s any portion 'of the United States. 
Lands 8'\1itahlfl for fr.uit growing can be pur
chased from $10 to $20 per acre. Tlutore ha.ve 
been pl8nt~d since 18st_September (1893) 800 
acres to vineyards, 125 acres to strawberries 
within two miles of TRllapo08a, Ga., aud t,her~ 
is room for more. Ra.ilroad fare from 'N AW 

~ ork 9ity $21, time 25 hOUfS.' ~Freight TA.tes 
on frUit to New York, Chicago, St. Louis, 55"to 
65 cants per cwt., tim~ in transit 48 hOUfS. 
Any ~urth~r information. Bro. Leslie or myself, 
can give wIll be glR.dlyglven. ,,' , 

, Yours sincerely, 
E J. BEAN. 

,487 FIFTH AVE~, New York City. 

EXEGESIS. * 
1 Cor. 14: 3i, 35.-Lat your women keep silence in 

the churches, for it is not permitted unto them to speak; 
but they are commanded to be under obedience, 8.'3 also 
ssith the·law. And if they will learn anything let them 
ask their husbands at home, for it is a shame for women 
to speak in the church. ' . 

1 Tim. 2: 11, 12.-Let the women learn in silence with 
aU sUbjection. But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor 
to usurp authority over the man, but to be in silence. 

These texts are so often used to arguee the in
feriority of womaD, and with other texts under
stood to enjoin the servile obedience of the sex, 
doctrines so repugnant to the feelings of most 
of our wives, daughters, and sisters, that I hes
itate before opening my mouth. 

What could Pd.ul have meant when he used 
the language quoted? Shall we say, with some, 
that Paul was a crusty old bachelor, and had no 
:&espect or charity for women in general, and 
" women's righters" in particular, and t.here
fore that the words he used do not express the 
mind of the Spirit? That is a little too much 
" Higher Oriticism" for me. And besides, we 
do find the apostle joining in worship with 
wo~en. He went out to the river to a prayer
meeting-a female prayer-meeting, I gues8--at 
le88t there' were women thert-, and, Paul con
versed with them. And then we remember 
that at one time Paul lived, "for many days," 
the account says, in a family where there were 
fonr womAn, and they were all preachers, and 
there is no evidence that he forbade their 
speaking, or 'that he considered it 8 shame, al
though this circumstance was probably'subse
quent to his writing the letter to the Oorin
thIaDs, in which occnrs one of the texts given 
me. And in several insta.nces he speaks in 
praise of the lab~s and the faith' of women, 
who had been his helpers, such 8S Mary, 
Priscilla, Eunice, and Lois, Triphena and Tri
phoB8, and others, which shows that he did not 
despise their labors, but recognized their merit. 

Then as regards Peter. Must we suppose 
that he was actuated by unchristian intoler
ance when he wrote, enjoining upon wives the 
duty of obedience to their husba.nds? The fact 
that Peter had a wife, and also a mother-in
law, does not of necessity f9rce upon U8 the con
clusion that his words do not express the 
meaning intended by the Spirit. When Peter 
says (1 Peter 3:1), "Wives, be in subjection to 
your own husbands," and when Pa.ul says (001. 
3: 18, and Eph. 5: 22), cc Wives, submit your
selves unto your own husbands," I appose they 
declare a principle in the family. ,relation dat
ing from the fall of man, a principle clearly 
declared by Paul (1 Oor.II: 3 and Eph. 5: 23), 
U But I would have you know that the head of 
every ,man is Christ, and the head of the woman 
is the' man, and the head of Christ is God." 
Every being, except the Almighty, is subject to 
a superior in authority. Not necessarily IU-

*Read by Wm. B. West at the Ministerial Conference 
of tbe Seventh-da, Baptist churches of &uthern Wis
consin, aDd reque&tedtor publioBtio~ in the SABBATH 
,Rr.cOBD.L ' 

........... 

peri~i: in power cor intellect or,gracs,-perhaps 
equal. Ohrist and God are equal, because 
they are one. Christ is the head of the church, 
but the church are his brethren; and they shall 
be C()-heirs with him. The husband and wife 
are equal, because they are one. But, though 
perchance she may be his superior in physics1, 
intellectual, or spiritua.l power snd endowments, 
he is, or should -be, the head of the family, just 
as surely as Grover Cleveland is President of 
these U nUad States, nevertheless, in the lat
ter case there may' be thousands of smarter 
men and worthier men among his constituents. 
And every man is bound to pay 'honor to the 
P resident of the United States and to respect 
his authority. Why ?Becausethat is God's 
plan. That is God's political economy. First, 
the family-a patriarchal monarchy, in which 
the husband is chief. Then the commonwealth, 
to the powers of ,which we are commanded to 
be subject. "'The powers thatbesre orda.ined' 
of God. Whoso therefore resisteth the power 
resisteth the ordinance of God," sa.ys Paul in 
Rom. 13: 1, 2. 

rrhe wisdom of this arrangement is ap parent 
when we reflect that schism and strife in the 
family, in the church, or in the common
wealth,are alike dest.ructivf> of pesce, prosper
ity, and happiness. The same law obtains 
largely in the animal kingdom as with man ~ , 
only in the former it is a matter of instinct or 
brute force, and in the latter of reason. With 
this view, then, of the family relation, that the 
husba.nd is its head and representative, we are 
perhaps a little better prepared to seek an. an· 
swerto the inquiry why Paul is so ha.rd on the 
women, and commands them to keep silence in 
the churches. 

Why are they not permitted to speak? Per
haps the preceding verse may give us a hint. 
33. "For God is not the author of confusion, 
but of peace." I understand the apostle to be 
writing to the Oorinthian brethren to correct a 
practice among them in religious gatherings, 
of all speaking and praying and singing at once 
and in different la.nguages, cresting such con
fusion that he ssys, " If those that are unlearned 
or unbelievers come will they not S8y that ye 
are mad ?" Then he gives direction how to con
duct their meetings. Verse 26. "When ye 
come together each one hath a psalm, hath a 
doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revelation, hath 
an interpretation. Let all things be done unto 
edifying." And verse 40, "Let all things be 
done decently and in order." Now upon ,the 
supposition that everyone was filled with the 

or excused ~rom the public exercise of such gifts ' 
as she may be endowea-with, whether it be that 
of prayer, exhortation, singing or preaching. 
As I have already intimated, Paul gave sanc
tion to such by bis presence. And in 1 Oor.' 
11: 5, while giving directions as to woman's 
personal appearance, when she engaged in the 
exercise of,-public prayer, or prophesying, he 
recognized her privileges in such acts. " 

But whi~e the apostles, by implication con
cedes to woman the privilege of praying in pub
lic, it is, in the'light of the text under consider
ation, a privilege subservient to the rights of 
her husband. Her privilege is J~is 'right. If 
from courtesy, politeness, gallantry or Ohris
tian charity, a man chooses to give his wife or' 
sister, or some other man's wife or sister 

, , 
the privilege of, occupying time which he 
knows or has reason to believe she can occupy 
more t() th~ glory or9od tha.n he can, I shall 
not object;':~'':lng:I do ' nof·stipposePatilwould. 
But still our text with its rigorous discrimina-
,tion against one-half our race, 8S some consider 
it, remains the same, unsoUened in its 8pplica
tion. Some would say that Pa.ul wrote as he 
did because of a certain state of society and pe
culiar social relations existing at tha.t time, es
pecially among the Oorinthia.ns and the Ephe
sians where'Timothy was supposed to be.' And 
in view of the great change in public senti
ment since then upon the su'bject of woman's 
relations in thewbrld, if he were to-day to write 
to the church at Milton Junction, he would use 
very different language upon the subject. ' That 
would destroy my faith in the univ.ersal appli
cation of the Scriptures. 

The Apostle' gives 8. reaso~ __ Jor the dogma, 
(if I may can it a dcgma) based on a principle" 
as ~ld as?nr Tace 8nd 88, tIne,· to.day 80S when 
he wrote It, a reason which cannot be made to 
support a rE' quiremE-nt upon 'the Corinthians or 
Ephesians to the fxclusion 'of t.he rest of maD- , 
kind. The whole matter seems to be based 
upon God's curse upon Eve. "Thy dEsire shall 
be to thy husbaDd and he shall rule over'thee." . 
Un~il that curse is removed woman is subject 
to maD. If she ~peak8 in meeting it is by 
sufferance and not by right. I caD do no better 
than to leave the subject right here just as the 
apostle has written it: 

" Let the woman learn in silence with all sub
jection. But I suffer not a woman to teach nor 
to usurp authority over the maD, but to b~ in 
silence." . I ca~ .explain none of it away, and I " 
have no dISPOSItIon to add anything to it. 

power of the Spirit, and 8 man W8S waiting Wisconsin~ 
for a chance to give expression to his joy, or ALBIoN.-~abbath-da.y, March lOth, was" 
to give an exhortation, it was not proper for red letter d~y to many in this church. It was 
his wife to,take his time, either to make a t~e ,occasion of our covena.nt and communion 
remark or make inquiry. But Paul thinks season. There were about 150 who took part 
she had better wait, and ask her husband in the covenant meeting. But very few church 
at home. Or, as he 8ays in 1 Timothy 2:'11, members were present who did not have some 
" Let the woma.n learn in silence with all sub-' word of testimony and cheer. We were &lso 

-jection." For otherwise she would publicly greatly cheered by the presence and remarks 
assu~e the prerogative of teaching her husband of two brethren, who have for long years been 
and so usurp authority over him, a very improp- strangers' to God's house SDd wanderers from 
er thing,for her to do, both for reasons alreaQY the fold. 
stated snd for B further reason stated by Paul We are rejoicing in the benefits of ,the re
in verse 13, "For Adam was first formed: then cent awakenin.g here, and are ea.rnestly pra.y
Eve. And Adam was not deceived but the ing t4at the desrFather will, give the wis
woman being deceived (or beguiled a8 in the dom and spirit needed to continue the gather- -
Revised Vereion) bath fallen in'to trboDsgres':; - i.Dg till C nrist shall be enthroned in every 
sion.u,That is, woman having been beguiled to heart, and have an altar in every home. The 
bring sin and sorroW' into the world" may no young people are very earnest in their work, and 
more be trusted to lead, but must h~r8elfbe led. Bre in malAY ways the hope of the church. Our 

I do, not think it :neceaaarily follows that prayer is that, God will carry" the good work 
woman's voice is never to be heard ill public forward that has been,80 grandly begun bithe 
Ul8wblie8 of wODlhip.Nor that.he is.eluded variou churche.. PASTOB . 

. :,:;.Hb., ......... ., 
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OEM A N'D POND'S -.:wOR 
EXTRACT._ AVOID' '~. 

OROVILLE, Butte Co., Cal ,Feb. 24, i894. 

Having seeu a number 'of articles in, the RE
CORDER for a few months past in regard to $the 
formation of 8

1 
Seventh-day ~8ptist colony in 

where it~oes not fall from heaven, or 4a8 been 
s'ecured by' capitalists ill: advance. ~he mean 
temperature of Reding and Butte, in the frozen 
(so' called) north is sixty to eighty degrees. 
C~nnot, hardly understand, do yon say?, The 
rainfailof Butte is twenty inches. At Beding 
the temperature is sixty to sixly-eight de
grees, aDd, t~e annual rainfall is forty-lour 
inches. Sonoma county sixty to sixty-eight 
temperature, rainfall twenty-eight inches, 
Here, no irigation is ever used. 

ALL IMITATIONS. ALL PAl N. 
Rheumatism 
-Feminine 
Complaints' 
LamenesS 

'Southern California, I 'thought, I would COD

tribute a few. thoughts'in regard thereto. 

'And first, why Southern California? wby not 
Northern California? What is the matter with 
this pa.rt of Oalifornia that it should not be' 

, C2J}8i~ered? I know of no re~80n why it should 
-V"V"V~'''6e ignored, for surely we really have the best 

part of the State for all pu.rposes.' We have 
the most exte1)sive·farming lande, and the bost 
deciduous fruit lands in the whole State, we 

,/ , 

defy competition with the South. We have 
large tracts -of land that can be bought much 
cheaper than can be bought in Southern Cali
fornia, and more of it that does not req nire 
irrigation at all. There are now 1Q,000 acres of 
j nat such as I am talking about, that lies in 
two houfs ride of San FraIicisco, and good 
homes of from five, ten, twenty to one hund:ed 
acres to suit' the purchaser; it can be bought 
for from $40 to $100 per acre, lovely valley 
landa. It never ha.s been and never will be nec
essa.ry to use irrigation thereon to raise any 
kind of a, crop of fruit, berries,- etc., anything 
but citrous fruits to perfection. It is all sub
divided now and for Bale. This land is only 
three and a balf miles from ~Petalum8, and the 
ssme from Santa Ross, the county sea.t of So
noma county; th~J:~8~tcon.nty in ~his,~State. ' 

But you .say you want to raise oranges. Well 
if you wish to do that then you will haye_to go 
into the orange belts. Now right here I wish 
to say that I apprehend the great difficulty 
with our Ea.stern friends consists in not taking 
into consideration the important' fact that in 
California climat~ is not determined, by any 
means, by lines of latitude. I may be wrong, 
but judging by t.hD general trend of movements, 
as exhibited by the letters that have been writ
ten thus far, our people think that if they want 
to raise tropical fruits, and 'to find a tropical 
climate they must go 88 far south as possible. 
This is a great mistake. We' are here guided 
in our choice of climate by the thermal lines; 
thus it is that away up in Butte Co., that coun
try that the Southeners have so long misrepre
sented by giving Ea.steners the impression that 
so far north as that everything must freeze up 

. entirely. If you are guided by the lines of 
latitude as in the E~st it might be so, but it is 
not so here. 

Here in Butte -the present winter we have 
not had cold or frosty weather enough to in-.. 
jure citrious fruits up to this writing, and to-
day my ora.nge trees are puting out new growth 
while in Southern "California their oranges 
in many places froz:" and they dare not dt;my 
it. 

I like the suggestion of O. U. W., be careful 
and not jump till you are ready. Azusa and 
Covina I know wel1, they are as lovely places 
as call be found, perhaps, on this earth, and the 
only drawback to them is high price of land. 
And I would recommend that you, first, of all, 
send Bome good and safe men, t~O at least, take 
all these things into close review, and not, be in 
a hrirry.~ I have lived ()ver thirty. yeaTS in 
California, ten of which have' been in Southern 
California. -I like-- the North the best, land is 
comparatively cheap to what it is in the South; 
and much more of it. Our fruit interests are 
very ,young compaledwith tleirs, but give us the 
years of development they have bad snd then 
you may judge us. FRcts and figures will t'ell.' 

Yours truly, N. L. COON. 

Literary Notes. 
Whether the House of Lords sball be abolished or 

continued BS Bn elected upper chamhpr of Parliament 
is 'op~:nly discus£;€d in EIlgland. Mr. George W. 
Smalley, the New York Tribune's London correspond
ent, will cont,ribute to the AprH 'Hurper's his impres
sions of the Lords as a working legislative body repre
senting public opinion in Great Britain. 

" The Jewish Question," to be issued by Harper "& 
Brothers on' Friday, will be one of the notable books of 
the year if it keeps the promise of interest held out in 
"The Mission of the J ewe," an article by the same 
Ruthor published ill the Jenuary Hd1'Per's Magazine. 
The subject of the Hebrew in his relations to other 
races has" rarely been approached with a more enlight
ened sympathy. 

Popular ~pring Exeu·rsion to Washington, D.'C, 

The Erie lines v. ill sell tickets to the National Capi
tal and return via Waverly, Wednesday, March 28th, in 
connection with the excursion of the Lehigh Valley R. 
R. Tickets will be good for return passBge within 10 
days. Fare round trip from Alfred, N .. Y., only $10. 
For leaving time of train, Pullman car space, and fur
ther information call on Erie ticket agents. 

I,F Ohristianity has been "placed on a level" 
with other religions, so WEre Pike's' Peak and the 
gopher mounds placed on a level. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

W'THE treasury of, the General Conference is in 
need of funds. The churches who have not paid their 
apportionments please take notice. 

WILLIAM C. WHI'.rFORD, Trea,Jurer. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Feb. 25,1894. 

~§~:11 Soreness 
, Wounds' 

.FAC-SIMILE OF Brul·ses BOTTLE WITH 

BUFF WRAPPER. Catarrh ' 

USE ~i~;~S · 
POND'S 
EXTRACT 

It ViTi!l Cure. 
.-THE OhiCRlfo tieventh-day: .Haptist Church hOlUS 

regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Ohurch Block, comer ot CIBrk and WBBhinll'
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 :r. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
.M. at Col. Clark's Pscific Garden Misaion. Strangers 
are always welcome¥ and brethren from 8 distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. PBBtor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

.... TuBFirstSeventh-dayBaptist Church of Nsw¥ork 
City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Prayer- , 
meetingRoom,on the 4th :ftoor,near the elevator, Y. M. C. 
A. Building, comer 4th Av .. ,nue and23dSt.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bv the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the, service. 
Postor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdiok, 'New Mizpah, 
iI6 Barrow St. 

..... AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish ,single books at re
tail price, post paid.· Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

W-ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for Beamen will pleBB8 notice 
that Mrs. W. L. RUBsell is now Tr,asurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d Btreet~ew York City. 

.... SXV:ENTH-DAy BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.-W"ESTERN OF1I'101I: of t,he AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRAOT SOOI1I:TY. All the pUblications of the Society on 
,sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 'Room 11, 2d :ftoor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
~rnor of Clark and WBBhington streets, Chicago. Now, to make this plain to all your readers I 

give you some figures'on the degrees of temper
ature as measured by thermal lines throughout 
this State; also the rainfall in each (the South 
and North) beginning at San Diego. The 
mean annual temperature here is sixty to sixty
eight degrees; its rainfa.ll is, in inches, an
nually ten, then you go back to Bear Valley, 

IlrREV. J. CLARKE, having aceepted a call to the pas
torate of the Verona churches and Utica interest, re
quests hiB correspondents to address him at Verona 
MUls, Oneida Co., N. Y~ 

ur A BUREAU of Information, designed to be a me
dium of cOmmunication between Seventh-day Baptists 
needing workmen or women and those seeking employ
ment hBB its head-quarters at the REOORDER Office, AI
fredCentre, New York. Address Editor of the SABBATH 
REOORDER, with stamp enclosed if reply is desired., 

.... Tal: Seventh-day Baptist Church of HomellsviIle, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, comer ofChurcn and G8n~ streets~ 
at 2.30 P. Me Sabbath-school following preaohiq ser
vice. A Keneral invitation is .e:Ktended to all, and espec-, 
'i~ly to Sabbath keepers remainiq in the oity over the 

. there is not water ,enough to irrigate from 
this 'source, and it is a hot, dry country as 

. above, without water it would be exceedingly 
difficolt to raise much fruits of any kinds. ..... FRI.KDS and patrone of tbe American Sabbath 
Npw I have had some experience in Ban Diego Tract Society viaitiq New York City, are invitedto 
countv in raf,aiolf"lruit. W.ater is '_ the' great caD ., 'he Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 

". Houae. Omoe houn fro. 9'A. .. to 4: P ... - Eipeeial 
deeideratuDl in orange growing at &11)' rate, and, ,a1IPOliDt'lieIllt ..... if .. dMinMJ. ~,8Ul 8i._-
it cc.t.. too much 'lorp)Or ~ple to .~e 

_ _ "" _ _ • _ _ : _ r ," ~ , • _._.,' 

Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, Pastor. 
ALRSD CDTB., N. Y. . 

.~ ,~ . 
W'OotmOIL :R.poBTB....;.cOpiea of the minuf.8ifimd re-

porta of the Seventh~day B~pti8t CoUnoil, held in . Obi-
08llO, oct: 22-29, 1890, bOUnd' in fine oloth, oari be hadr·- ... -
post_ ~ b, 18nc:liq 710tL io ~ oIIOe. TJie, are 
Oil, iale 110 whel'll ellJ!ll. Bo' SeftllU1:4aY Baptid mint. 
...,. Iibl'&l7ia OODipWe without .ii. ,A ... J"Uid be 
ill..., home. :AddrMI.T_ P •• aiber~ A8't., , AItNd' 
oII'a_lf;,Y. . , . . " ,. 
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... . Tbe followtng Agents are aut~orlzed to. receive 
all amounts that &redesigned fOr the PubltshlDe 
Bouse. and pa88 reoel~ts for the same. 

Westerly, R. I.~., Pe:n'}' Clarke. _ 
Ashaway, R. I • ...;;..Rev. G. J. Crandalt 
Rockville, R. I.-A. 8. Ba.bcock. - , 
Hopkinton B.I.-Bev. L. 1'. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley. R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
MJ'8tto, Conn.-Rev, O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUoh; N. J.-Bev.'I, L. Oottrell. 
MarlborokN. J.~Rev. J. C. BQ-wen. , 
New Mar at, N. J.-O. T. Bogen" 
Dunellen~ N. J.-O. T. 8oprs~ 
Platnflela, N. J.-J. D. SplcAr. 
SalemvlUe, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W .. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 

" . , 

Lost Creek, W. Va.-L.B-Davls. '. , . 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. . 

" . 

,P9:rTBB PRINTING PRESS O~.,-_ ,. 

. U 41~ 8praoe Bt.· . 

QI'()rna.IL B. W.I'IIB. 101.11. TIftWOaD. 
D. B. Tl~IIW'oa'1'B. 

LeOilards-ville, N. Y. 

T· 'HE OTSEGO FUBNAOE CO.:, , . 
.. Warm Air Fnmacee. ' 

. , 8anitaryheating a specialt,.. 

A. W. Daggett, Pres. I .. A. Crandall, Sec. &:; Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pree. G. O. Bogers. Mill'. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

. AIIBBICAH SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

Booll 100. Bmr.. HOU8., No YOlU{ CITY. or 

ALI'IUID C •• T", II. Y. 

. BOOK •• 
TJDI SABB~ A.D TO StlirVAl.'. Br Be". A. H. 
, Lewia, A.' II •• D. D. Part ~t. Arpment. Part 
, .8eDoncL:w.torr .lJmo., :IIJ8 PP" Wlne Cloth. 'I 215. 

ThII "ol~e II an earneet- iIIld able preeentatlon 
of the Sabbath QlUllltiOIl, ulWIlantath'eb and hi ... 
torl.u,. Thla edition of thia work II nearlJ' ez
hautedi but It hU been ra,,1eed and enlAJ:pd bJ' the 
author. aDd II pub]Jehed lD three "olnnu •• · u fo1-
lO1ni:' . 

. ".THE PBCULIAB PBOPLB," 

A OHBIBTIA.NIION'£.I:lL~ 
DWT.n..,. '10' 

I'EWlSB INTBBES'l'8 • 
Jl'01lllded bJ' the late Bey. B.I'r1ecllendera:nd Mr. 

Ch. Th. LooQ. 
__ . T.8JU. 

DolDMtio lIubearpltiou (per IUlIlnm) •.. " ~ ceb B. 
Foral8ll .. ••.. W" 
SIn.Ie copl .. (Dom81tlal;'::: .... _ .... :::: : 'I ' ,. 

.. . (.oreip) •.. __ ....... " ........ ~. G .~ 

" . Rn. WILW..O. DALA!fV, Jf.Chtor, 
ADDa.811f. 

AU buineu oommllllioatioDliahonld be addreeaed 
to the PubU.hera. . . 

All oommnnicatione tor the .Kdltor should be'. 
addrMaed kI ae ... Wil!iJwl (;. Dalal:ul WeilterlJ • LL ..~ , 

"DE BOODSCHAPPER." . New--MUton. W. Va.-Frankltn F. Randolph. 
-~ New York c.ttY~N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 

Berltn, N. Y.-.l!.i. R. Greene. 
VOL .. -L-BIlILI(lAL TUCHIRGB CORo.a.IRG TE. A.. SIXTEEN-PAHE BELlGIOtJS 1I0NTHL~ 

SnBATB AJlD 'lB. SU.DA1'. Beoond Bdltlon. 

AMERIOAN BA.BBATB TBACT ~OCIBTY. 

" 

Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Preutice. 
Lowville. N. Y.-B. F. Stlllman. 
'west Edmeston, N. Y.-
Brookfield. N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B.G Stlllman. 

. Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. lI.111s. 
Soott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsvllle. N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N'. Y~-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Soio, N. Y.-Rev._A. A. Place. 
RichbUrg, N. Y.--.,.Rev. B. E. Fisk. , 
Littl~ Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle Honse, Pa.-Rev.G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Gao. W. StUlman. 
Jackson Centr~, Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, ill.-Niles S. Burdiok. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph •. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-PaUl :M. Green. 
Milton Junction, W1s.-L. T. Rogers. 
EdgeJ:1;pni Wis.-Dr. H. W. StIllman. 
Walwortn, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berltn. Wis.-John GUbert. • 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utioa, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, :M1nn.---Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, :M:iun.-John M. TUohey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O, W. Babcock. 
Garwin. Jowa..-Tho8. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
Bllllngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skajtgs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-:O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock •. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdiok. 
Fayettevllle, N. C.-Be". D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Re". R. B. WUlBon. 

}3UpIN.Epp !.lIR.ECTORV, 

.... It Ie dee1red to make thlA U oomplete a 
dtreotofJ' lUI poeelble. 80 that It mar beoome a D ... 
NOIIllUTIO.AL DIDOTOI11:. PrlOt! of carda (llIn8I). 
per annnm, ". 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALI'BED CBNTBB STHAII LAU~DHY. 
T, B. TrrawoBTR, Proprietor 

8atllltaotlon II1I8l'U1teed on all work. 

A A. SHAW. . 
IBW1ILD A.D GaAJ>UAH 0P'l'I0IAlf. 

• Complete TNt LenBell for ftttlDR difllcnlt 
OMeI, accuratelJ'. 

U NIVRBBITY BANll. . 

ALI'IUID C.NTmI., N. Y. 

R. 8. BllH. President, 
WIlL H. Orandall, Viae Preeldent; 
.. B. HamIlton. CUhler. 

ThII IIU!Itttution otl8l'8 to the pnbU., abeolute I&
earitr ... prepared to do B l!J8D,eral hankins buln .. , 
aDd mn_ aooount. from all deelrlnll Inch BG-. 
eommodatiGna. New York oorreepondent. Im
porten uel Traden National Bank. 

ALJ'BBD UIUVBB8ITY~ ' .. 

AL:QIID O.R''r'" N. Y. 

.. ' _ RxlKlu'tna ,Bolt.&D. .' 

O.POTT •• , Pres.. ,aT 1'. BTTBB)BD. Treaa. 
A. L. TITSWO.T1l, Sec.. Rev. F. E. Peterson, 

Plainfield, N.l. Cor. Bee •• Dunellen, N.J. 
• Beplar meetlDlJ of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
I., the leoond Firat-dar of each month. at 2P • II. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BA~':rIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

ClIAR. pOTTa .. Pl'8IIldent. Plalnfleld., N.-I. 
Ill. B. Popa. TreB8nrer. P1.alndeld, N. I. ' 
1. Jr. HUBBARD, Becretial7. Plainfield, N. I. 
61ft" for all D&DomlnationaJ Intereete lIollated 

Prompt parment of all obli"tloD.. feQU8Ite4. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
.' BUlkier. 0/ Pr~''''na P~e,.e •. 

C. PO'l'T." 111.. ,& Co.. - - - Proprl.,tnn 

ll,.· M. STILLMAN. V, A.T'l'OBJ!lB'lI!.T LAW. 
Snpreme Conrt Commluloner. etc 

Wellterly, R. L 

THE SEVENTH.DAY JSAPTIST IIIBSIONAHY 

. SOCIETY 

WII. L. CLARX.. Preeldent. Al!lhBWBy.B. I. 
W. O. DALAlfD, Becordlnl BeoretarJ', W.tetb, 

DI. 
0. U. WHITFORD. Corresponding SeoretarJ, Wes-

terl),. R. I. . 
ALBa.'r L. CUST", Treuo.rer\.. WeiterlJ. R. I. 

The relrD..lar meettnRl of the noard of lIana«en 
ooonr the third WedneedaJ'"ln IMlOBrJ', April. 
.Tnlr. and Ootoller. 

A A. STILLMAN, 
.. The Leading 
• CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

. Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E. GBEENE 
BMISTaBIID . Pa .... IIAOIIJT. 

Hope ValleI', B. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

FOREST GLEN WORSTED MILLS. 
Manufacturers of fine Worated Sniting and 
Panting Cloths for mannfactnring and job

illg trade. Bemnants alW8~s in stock. W. R. 
WELLS. Agent. A. E. SHAW, Snperintendent. 

C}-..ica,;a, Ill. 
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PATENTS 
and ReIssues obtained, 'Caveats filed Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and .App~ prosecuted 
in the Patent 01Hce, and suits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years PrInoipal Examiner in 
the Patent 01Hce and since resigning to go Into 
Private bnsiness, have given exolusive attention 
to patent matters. . 

Correspondents may be assured that I will ~ve 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business put in mr hands. 

Upon receipt 0 medel or sketch of Invention I 
advtse as to patentabillty tree of oharge, 

.. Your learning and great experlenoe will en
able you to .render the highest order of service to 
your cllents."-Beu1. Butterworth. ex-CommissIon
er of Pa.tents, . . 

"Your good work and faithfulness have. many 
times been spoken of t. me.n-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Pa.tents. 

., I advise my friends and clients to oorrespond 
with him in vatent matters."-Sohuyler Duryee. 
ex-Cbief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN • 
ATLANTIO BUILDINO. 

M:entlon this paper. 
W A.SJlINO'l'ON, D. C 

D, L. Dowd's Health Exeroiser. 
For gentlemen, ladies,youths 
athlete or invalid. Complete 

FI-::=--=";; gymnasium; takes 6 inches 
Bqnal prtY1J.eBell for GentlemeD and ImdJ.8II. 

8pirnIJ term bedns. ThnradM, April 10, 1894. 
ARTHUR E. MA.IN. D. D •• PIuIISID.R''l. 

E. II. TomllDeon, A. M •• 8eoretarr. 

The Tl'Il8 Sabbath Embraced and ObIernIcL 1ft PP. 
TOPIOAL S.BlIIS.-~1 Be .... lamel BaUer.-No. 1, 

III' HolJ' Dar. 28 pP.i !fa. a. ThelloralLaw. 2R ~p.; 
No." The Sabbath under ChrUt, 18 w.; No. '- The 
Sabbath under the Apoetla, 1~ PP,:j No. r;, Tlmtl of 
CommenoiDI the Sabbath 'pp.: ao. ft, Tnj! &no.
tification of the Sabbath. ~ liP.: No. '1. Til:. DIu· 0' 

W
OIIAN'S mxBCUTIVB. BOABD OJ' THE thA Sabbath. 1M DJ!. 

Wh:r' SnndQ is obe&l'T8Ci sa the Sabtmr;tl.. 8, n 
GDmBAL C6RJJ'BBERCK,. D. Potter. M D_' Pp. 

""1.1~ fioor room; new. scientific, 
durable, cheap. Indorsed_by 
100,000 physici aDS, lawyers, 

clergymen, and ~dilOrs now using it; illus
trated circular, 40 f'I1grllvings free. Scifon
tlfie Physicsl ano Vocal Culture, 9 East 
14th Street New York. W W. OOON, D. D. B., ALI'JUD> LVT", 

DaR'TI8T. 
.Oflloe Houn .-8 A. II. to 12 II.; 1 ~, P. II. 

\ 

B UBDIOK . AND GBBRN. lIannfaotnrerl of 
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Pri8ident Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, MUton, WtB. 
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Treasu1'er, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton, Wis. 
Uee. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. . 
Secretary, Ea.stern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da-

land, Westerly, R. I. 
, . .. South-Eastern Association, Miss Elste 

.. 
Bond, Salem, W. Va. 

'Central Association~ Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 
South Brookfielu. N. Y. 

Western Association. Miss Mary Bowler • 
Little Genesee. N. Y. 

THR ALFBED BUN. Publlllhed at·AHred CeI. - .. North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 
I tN. UleIaRJ OoaDtr. 11. Y. Devo~.to Unl.Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

__ ... _1 .... '100 .. south-Western A.sociation, Mrs. A. H. ,. ...enltr ....... 1.-. n........enna. ,'. ~ ~. Booth, Hammond, La. 
. Addrele lohn II. IIOIIher.-·D1I8~!!f_.~apr.,__ _ __ ~ _________ _'_ __ _ 

Y
OURG PBIOPLB'8 BOABD-Oi' THR QD

BB.AL CON:rBBBROB. 

AIXMOOUO ltxample. B, C. D. PottA!!r. III. D •• '"p. 
GI •• ~. TIlAOTI!J.-B,. Bey. N. Ward.Ju,r. D. O. 

-1. The Sabbath: A S .... enth DaJ or TM ae.enth 
Dui Whlah 1 a. The Lord'~, or flhrillt1Bu Sab
bath. I. Did ObrlBt or hill ApoI!tJefI Ohan. the 
Sabbath from the Be ... enth Day to the J't.nt DaJ" 1)1 
theWeek:7 '. ('JODetantlneandtbeSnndaJ. II. Thp .' AN EASTER GIFT .. 
New r.reetament Sabbath. 8. Dld Ch.rlat Abol1.~tI 

thfo Babbatb of the ~~ '1. A.lt. t~~ Tero The FRIENDSHIP of JESUS 
{'1(n:InDIlodment. bbldhur iUlkellpQn ~"" al'I. Q"'b, ',. ' • 
~, ~. Whiah Dtu 0'- the W_k. ..ti. ctu.1<1tio' B R F k II I CJI 'Id 
'~ .. ,;,_ th08 Sahbll.tll "'n~in .. l00,..,. ~' ~hrl"t'._ Y elY.' ran " alnne ... 
EfANGIILIOAL TheT8. - "God's 1..0"80" 6 pp. Square 1jJ mo., cloth, white and gold, 50c. 

.. The Birth From Above," '1 pp.; .. Banotlflca-
tloli,," 'I pp.; .. BelJen~08." l5 pp.', , ., S&lfttion bi .. A book which will be of devotional valne to 
I'alth," Ii PP4·· Time Enonlib Yet"; 5:VP~t ," Yo!· all. especially to yonng chris iane. It is issued 
lowln .Jellu," Ii PJJ~; "'Will Iou BewtD Now1"5 . pp,.; ·'SalTatlon I'J.'8It.".7 pp.; .. A Olump of very prettilY."-Congregcttional. . ' ., . . 
Cltuenahip., 5 pp. Price IS oent-. pel' hnndred Sent, postpaid, on receipto!price, by 
pqeIo 

TnatAI'aN.ent bJ' maU poetlJllld lit the rate of THE BAKER &; 'I ATLOR fJO., 
800 JlIII8I fOr 11. Annual membenl of the Trut, 5 a.nd 7 ll!aet8ixteenth Street, New York. 80dletJ are entitled to traat ... ~n.1 in ..u.1l8 to one 
balttbe unount.ot·tbj&' IUlDoal IIOI1tr1butilon. to 
t,be 8001.. LIft, ,., 111m ber'9I .... .."ttt.'..,r .~ ~ DO ' 

. ___ aDnaallJ. Rample PIlOn.- will 1M II8Ilt. 0(1 
,ppll~D. to Illl _bo wlab ·to In ... U .. t. . till' 
C'1Ibi"', , 
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Powder 
HISTORIOAL AND BIOGRAPHIOAL:-The Seventh 

·day of God's Creation Week .. , ... ' .. : ........ 184 Myron I. Bonroy ])M, Sl, 1878. Sister Bonfoy was . family and many friends. Funeral s~rvices were 
SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

In M;-m0riam; Tract Society.Boarcl Meeting .. 185 faithfal to her convictio s and a. leader in many held at her late home, in the Larkin House, Watch. 
YOUNG PXOPLJ:'S WOBJ[:-Paragraphs; rorrps- departmp~ts of church work. Of social disl>Osi- Hm, R. I., March 6,1894, conducted by her pastor. 

Dondencp;' "ork9rs for God: Our Mirror- tion shebad many friends, evidenced by the great Interment in River Bend Cemetery, Westerly, R.I· 
President's Letter; Paragraph ....•........ ,. 184 concourse attRonding her funeral. The ch rch was w. O. D. 

OUR YOUNG FOLKs:-Take care of Number beautifnlly decorated with fl')were and was 
One ....••......•..................•.•..•...... 187 CBAND.ALL . ..:....At her late home in Wpsterly, R. I., 

SABJHTH-SOFOOL:-!If'I'SOJ ; 0' ristian Endr-av- crowrled overflowing by sympathizing frieuds. March 12,1894, of la grippe, Hannah Orandall, 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

or Topics; Paragraphs ..... ; ................. 188 She leaves a husband, a father and two sisters, .daughter of the late Oliver Orandall, in the 76th 
Colonizing in Georgia ................. "..... .. 188 Mrs. S. W. Halliday, of Belfast, N. Y., and Miss I lear of her age. 
Expg~sis ....................... : ...... " ......... 189 J enn~" FrB klin, , of Brookfie~d. Bervices held - Miss Crandall was b?rB at ~har~estown, H • .1 .. 
HOMICNEWS:-.Hbi-;:;~, Wis .. ~ ........... ~ ..... 189 Marc" 7fh,conducted by the wrIter, 88sistedby the , June7,1818. She was a sIster of Mrs Geo~S.Green-
Correspondence ............................... 190 Rev. H. L. Holmes, of Saquoit. N. Y. man, who died Feb. 28th. She lived in Oharles-
LITERARY~NoTES ............................... 100 . O. A. B. town till the death of her mother. abont twenty 

WEST. 
. No.5, dally, Solid Vestibule train' Olean, Sala

manca, Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at ~P.OIAL NOTIo.s ..................... " ....... - 100 TFlFFT.-f'lal'k B. TI'fIt. eon of John and Abby years ago, when sbe came t'l Westerly, and there-

BUSIN.SS DIa.<lTOBY.... . ..................... 191 Tefft. was born in Richmond, H. I., Maf 3. 1819, after lived with her sister, Mrs. Greenman. She 
OATALOGUJE OJ' PuBLIOATION8~ ............... 0 _ 191 and died Ma 'ch 1, 1894. was a believer In Christ, but never made aoy pnb-
MARRIAGES AND D.ATR8. _ ',' ....•. .•.... ..... 11)2 'He was couverted w,",en fourteen years of age lie confession of faith. Fo, the " ost of her 1 fe 

MARRIED 
BABOOOK-BABOoOK.-In the town of Stoning' on, 
. (Jonn., March 14, 1894, at the horne of the bide, 

by the Hev. William C. Daland, Abel Babcock, 
and Mrs. Ida E. babcock, both of Westerly (Con. 
necticut side).· -; 

WEST-PALMER.~At th{1 Aeventh- 'lay Baptist par
sonage, V-.st Creek, W. Va., March 10. 1894-. by W. 
L, Burdick, Mr O. A. West and Miss Eva Palmer, 
both of Lost Oreek. 

"" GREG lIRE--GBEGOIBE.- ~ t the home of the bride's 
pareotA. near Welton, IOWA. March 14, 1894" by 
.Pa-tor E. H. ~ocwell. Mr. John T. Gregoire, of 
Perry, O. T., and Miss Lillie B. Gregoire, uf 
Wel~on. 

SORENF;ON-JORESON.-At the resilience of Eld. N. 
WardnAf, and by the same. on March 18, 1894, Mr. 
801<>n Emil Sorenson, arid Mi&s MRrie Katrioe 
Joresou, both of Milton Jauatio'l, Wis. 

NELSON -L 'NGFORO -Near Dotige Center. Minn .. 
Marc'! Hi. 189!, at, the hom~ of the bride' pareo.ts. 
by Eld H. V. Clarke. Mr. Nathan J. Nt3lson, of 

. Crook'iton, Minn , and Miss ~ertha S· Langford, 
of D;>dge Centre. 

DIED. 
SHORT obitnary notiC8fj 8~ ~1l8erted free ofcharS8. 

Notices exceeding twenty Unea will be charged 
. at the rate of ten 08DbI per line for 880h line in 

eXOMS of twentv. 

and nnitedwith the Wood River Six Principlo she was a patient and nnoomplaining invalid ~n
Ohurch. He was married March 14, 18H. to Hannah deared to her nearest friends. Funeral servicE'S 
Webster. In September, 185(, he moved with his were held at the home of Mr. Gao. S. Greenman, 
family to Albion, Wjs, where, having sometime March 14, 1894, conducted by the pastor of the Paw
previously turned to keep the ~abbath. they united c~tuck Sevt'nth-bay Baptist chnrch. Interment in 
with the Albion CllUrch. After some years, owing I RlVer Bend Cemetery, Westerly. w. o. D. 
to poor health, Mr. Tefft moved to Fulton t.hllt he WILLIAMS -At Wasioja, Minn. March 11, 18Q4 
luight work in R woolen mill at that place. There Mrs Anna M., wife uf Edwar d Williams, aged 
hA worked on the Sabbath,· for which he was cut 71 ;rears, 5 months and 20 days. 
off "from the Church and never after held any 
chnrch connection. He suffered much with poor 
hpalth til! called away. The last yea:s of his life 
were spent in Janesvi Ie, v is. .Burial was 
a, Albion, Sabbath-d!l.Y, riarch 3d. Sermon by the 
pastor, Text, 1 ('or. 15: 55. 

BURDIOK.-In Hopkinton, R J., Feb 21. 11l9~. of 
typhoid pnenmo ia. aft'lr a bril'if RickneFls. Mr". 
« 'laripsa Burdick, dallgh fir (If William Crandll.ll, 
deceoaserl. of Wester]y, and the wiffl of the, late 
Clarke Burdick, of Hopkinton, Rgpd 65 years. 
She was the mothf'r of eighteen children, and aU 

but one survive her. She leaves also a Jarg3 num
ber of grandchildren. Precious will be h'lr mem-
ory to those she leaves behind H s. 

PEOKHAM,-In Wester ly. R. I .• March 4, 1894, of . 
cancer, Mrs Amy A. Peckham, wife of Elisha 
Pec![ham, aged 71 yeara. 
She was the daughter of WIlliam U. and Amy 

(\rnold) Lockwood, of Warwick. She leaves a 
husband and three children to monrn their 10SB. 
Sb.e was ever kind and he pful and their home will 
long be remembered as a favorit9 resort of the 

Mrs. '\t illiams was Lorn in Indiana connty, Pa.; 
has resided many yeaTS at the place of her death. 
She has been an inva1id and great sufferer for over 
ten years and death c~n.e as a sweet relief. She 
was a member of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Ohurch. Funeral services were conducted by Eld. 
H. D Clarke, pastor of the Dodge Centre, M.inn., 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. ** 

H orsford's Acid J- hosphate, 
A Drain and Nerve Food, 

for lecturers, students, clugimen, lawyers, 
brain-workers generally. 

California 'in 3i· Days. 

and 

\ 
From t he snow-clad regions of the East 

to the delightful semi-tropical climate of 

CORNELIUs.--n the town of Alfred, N .... , 
15. 18}'!. Milo lJornelius. aged 51 years. 

March 'y onn g who ha~ e been cheer eland made better by 
the genia' influences of that home. 

California is a matter of only a few days' 

journey jf the North-Western Line is used 

for the trip. Palace Drawing Room Sleep-

The deceased was a faith'nl soldier in the War 
of the Rebellion, and had lived with, and tenderly 
cared for, his widowed mot' er for many years. A 
large nnmber of friend and relatives attended the 
funeralservic9s at his late residence, March 17, 1894. 

L. E. L. 

GREENE.-In Berlin, N Y, Marc 9.189(, rallie G. 
GreAne. daughter of Wm. P. and Caroline (Lan
phier) Greene, in the 41st year of her age. 

She professed Christ i \ baptism and united with 
th~ Berlin Seventh-iay Bap ist Church, May 1, 1869, 
continuing a faithful mtmber till death. At the 
age of fourte~u years she began teaching. and con
tinned m re or less regularb" in this her ch063n 
'Wo-k till faUing health compelled her to give it up. 
She was pronouncei a natural teacher and had 
marke ~ success in het' work. She had been fail
ing hr more than two years, ba; during all this 
time had been able to go ab lOt some in ~he. open 
air. During the laf1t, few months she seemed to 
realize that th~ enrl was near, and to be preparing 
for h~r departnrd by calling on her friends. Death, 
however, came ver i s6.ddenly. She ate her break
fast with the family the .thy before she died. In 
lese than thirty h ')nrs she was goile, and more than 
half that ti ' e she was apparently cncon@cious. It 
waS a sad blow t') the loved ones at home, being 
the first visit of death among them during a long 
family life. But their comfort is in Jesus in whom 
they all trnet. G. H. F. R. 

HINKLEY.-Nea·· Rfluth Berlin, l'if. Y., March 7, 
18m, Henry H. Hinkley, aged 50 y~ars. 

The deceased mad, a pu ,lic profeesion of relig
ion and nnited.with the Christian Church of South 
Berlig, abont ten yeare ago. His illness was of 
short duration. He expreeeed himseU 88 recon-

""=-ciledto die. ,He 1.'~ted to 110 and be with Jesus. 
G. H. F." 

BOlfFO 7.-Ia Brookfield, N. Y., March 4,,1894, Mn. 
Carrie B. Boufoy. ..• . 

H. s. ing Cars leave Chicago daily and run 

6REENMAN.-At her "ome in Westerl-:-, R. I., sud- through to, California without change, 
denIy, Feb. 28.1894, of pneum' nia, Patience N. covering the distance m the marvelously 
Greenman, wife of George S. Greenman, in the 

. 64th year of her age.· short time of 3~ days, and all meals en 
Mrs. Greenman was the daughter of Oliver and route ar~" served in dining cars. lJaiJy 

Hannah Saunders Crandall, and was born in Tourist Sleeping Car service is also main-
Charlestown, R. I., Jan. 2I.J, 1880. She wac; con- t· d b h" 1" 
verted under the preaahing of the Rev. Charles M. ame y t IS me between Chicago and 
Lewis, and was baptized April 20, 1850, nniting San Francisco and Los Ar:geles, and every 
with the Pawcatuck Eleventh-day Baptist hurch, Thursday the party is personally con
of which Bhe was a member at the time of ber ducted by an experienced excursion man
death. In 1853 she married George t3 Greenman, 
after which time she always ived in Wester1y. ager. Completely fquipped berths in 
She was a loving, kind, charitab e and happy Tourist Sleepers are furnished at a cost 
Christian, and is deeply mourned hy her many of only $6 each from Chicago to the Pacif
friends. She leaves b,3sides hew husband two broth- ic Coast, thus affording a most favorable 
ers and four sisters. Faneral servjces were held 
from her lat~ home Sabbath-d.ay, March 3.1894, opportunity for making the journey in a 
conducted by the pastor. Interment at River Ben I comfortable and at the same time econom
Ceinetery, Westerly, R. I. w. O. D. ical manner. Variable route excursion 

LAItKIN.-'-:A.t her hrom.e at Watch Hill. B. I., A!arch I tickets, taking in all principal points of 
S, 1894, aftAr a loug IllnAss, Mrs. Martha HISCOX •. • 
,Larkin, wife of Danie. F. Larkin, in the77thye ,r Interest, are sold at exceedingly low rates. 

~ heL- agke.. th :1_, - ht f Cl k d M Illustrated pamphlets descriptive of the 
mrs. ar In was e uaug er 0 ar an al"J' M'd W' t F' " 

White Hhcox. Bnd wBs born in Westerly, R. I., 1 - I? er ,aIr, and full mformation 
March 19,1817. In her youth she gave her heart to concernmg rates, routes, etc., will be 
(lhrist and unite.d with the Fir~t Hopkinton mailed free upon application to W. A. 
~venth-day BaptIst. Church. .In. 1855 she united Thrall, General Passenger and Ticket 
WIth the Pawcatuck Chnrch, of whIch she remained A t Ch' & N 
anembertillheti'me of her death; "She was a gen, lCago orth-Western R'y, 
quiet and devoted Christian w man, alwa),s firm in Chicago, Ill., if, ~ou mention .this pubJica
her religious convictions, and la, mourned by her tion. 

, , 
~-----------------

1.35 a. m. _ -
No.3, daily, strpping at all principal statioDs 

to Salamanca. Pnllman care to Cleveland. Cincin
nati and Chi,caRo. connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8,(7 a m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 29, dailv accommorlation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.09 p. m. No.1 daily, stopping at all statioDs to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 
10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 

Hornellsville. 
No.8. daily, solid Vest'bule train, for Hornells

ville, (orning, Elmira, Bingham on, New York 
and Boston, connections for Philadelphia and 
Washington, al 0 connecting for points on Bnffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. 

No 14, daily, for Hornellsville. Addison, Corn
ing Elmira, Waverly. OweJl'o. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

7.12 p. m. No. 18, daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting for points on Buffal() 
and Rochester Dil'isions. 

No. 12, daily. for Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton, B08t{)n and l'Iew York, thrc,ugh Fnll
man sleepers. Ftops at Wellsville 7 00 p. m. 

No 10, daily, New York sJ)8cialstopping at Hor
nellsville Corning Elmira. BinRham on, arrive at 
NeW' York 7.50 a. m. PnlIman Vestibule sleepers. 
Stope at Wellsville 9.26 p. m. . 

Further information may be obtained from Frle 
agenta or from 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. Pass'r Agt. 

H. T. JAEGER, 
Gen. Ag't P. D., 

177 M.ain St. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

New Xork City. 

For Sale . 
To settle the estate of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in:' Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. 

It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 

repair. It is offered at B great sBcrifice. 
Every room in the house is comfortably 

furnished, and carpets, bed-room set,and 
heavy furniture is offered for a mere trille 

of its cost. For terms apply to E. S. 

Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Poultry. 
Barred and WhitePlymoutb Rocks;. 

Eggs for hatching from superior stock of' 

those Peerless Breeds, at moderate pricee •. 

E. D~ Barker, Pierce St., Wester1y, R. I., 

REV. A. "VV. COON,. 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now 10cated at -lfred Centre, N. Y .• is prepared' 
to core all cancers pronouncEMi curable after ex-, 
amination, or No Pay. His medicine is his own' 
invention, and will kill the cancer in a few hours,. 
with very little pain. Examinations free. Patients, 
can be t·reated a .. their homes by special arrange-· 
ment. Addrees, 
Rew. A. W. Coon, Alfred Centr~, N. Y-.. 

Send for teetlmonials. 

CANCERS 
Are You A1Hic"te.-1 

WITH THAT 

Terrible . Disea~e? 

! 

Sister Bontoy was b rn in the town of Allen, 
Allepn,. conni,., N. Y., Jnl, 4, 1858. At about fif
teen JeSN of a.8 she came to '-'rooJdield t~ reside 
with her annt~ lire. Harriet Sanndel'll. She gave 
her heart to he 1I .. tAR' in the apriDg of 1877, ad 
".. .. baptizttdMa, lah of that par, b, tbe Hey. 

or a.ce~tain Yfllar, aDd $5 76 for 1853 quarter. Hlgheatpremiums on eleven hun
dred varIeties of l!Dlted States and f<?reign coins and stamps, 8JSO Confederate money 
Enclose sta~p8. lor postage and we will send you free our sixteen page illustrated 
cat.l~gue ShOWIpg what ~e buy. Do not del~l bu.t send to-day, keeping. your eyes 
open you may pick up ooln. or stamps that wIll brillga large a~ouDt of money. . 

I am now prepared to treat thla dieease, and 
lIDarantee to cnn any ,curable oaDcer. B1 my 
treatment I remove the CUlcer With eyer", root .. 

.~ •• Todd, aDlU .... with tile 8IooDd 8eY.tb'.:CIQ 

. 1JaptW.Ohareh of JJrooHeld.·· 8be .... mam.t to lVA.TIOlWAL "01111'0.,8_ 810ek Esehan.eBull.la&" 80'Ien, ..... 

aad heal the MJr8 in • 8horttime. ,,' '" 

DR.C. J';' SINDAL:L~, 
HOIlBOPATHIC PHYSIOIAN, 

VeDlrewllle, " 80 •• " Dakel •• 




